
DEWART THREW UP SPONGE ATLabor and Gospel Unite 
to Study What's

What in Brantford I■» !Y IDAYjustifiable? What wages does a young 
woman require in Brantford?

The question “ what wages does a 
woman require in Brantford 

discussed at some length. It was

A committee from the Trades and 
Labor Council and members of the 
Ministerial Alliance held a joint meet
ing in the parlors of the Y.M.C.A. young 
last night to discuss together social was
problems, especially the wage prob- stated last night that there are girls

nurturing h?semaste?lJ»faaddresnsd îfë Rev. A. E. Lavell, chairman, sub- The majority of girls do not get more 

said that from 1901 to 1911 the popu- mitted the following subjects for the than $5 to $5.50 per weex. The ques
tion of Canada increased 21 per cent. discussion: I tion was asked. Does a girl require
and ’the fire waste had increased 84 How can the Ministerial Alliance $8 a week to live decently? Consid- 
per cent., pointing out that it is an and Trades and Labor Council best erable discussion followed but noth- 
absolute necessity that something co-operate? ing definite was arrived at.
must be produced to check this wa&te. . It speculation or chpnce^a >stifirt. .There was cops.de^ble dps 

Mr. Heaton recalled some of the r»bie basis for housing a community? as to conditions.under which
Is direct legislation by the initia- are required to work. It was consid- 

tive, referendum and recall necessary ; ered necessary that proper informa- 
to social well being? [tion should be gathered. Accordingly

Is speculation for profit good or it was moved by Rev. Mr. McClintock
I and seconded by Mr. Pearce of the

Board of Trade Last Night Listened to Expert Advice Re
garding Matters Pertaining to Fires—Loss Much too 
Heavy at Present.

i

Left the Chamber in a Huff, Followed By Proudfoot, 
the Man Who Made the Charges Against Premier 
Sir James Whitney and Mr. Hanna—It Was Some 
Row While it Lasted.

The regular meeting of the Board 
of Trade was held in the Council 
chamber last night.
President C. A. Waterous in the chair, 
Vice-President Reginald Scarfe, Sec
retary George Hately, G. Scarfe, J. 
Muir, T. Hendry, K. V. Bunnell, E. L. 
Goold, J. P Hoag. G. Pieties, G. 
Whitaker, Chief Lewis. J. Waller, W. 
Whitaker. A. P. vanSomerem Aid. 
McFarland, G. Ireland, S. G. Read, W. 
W. Robinson, J. M. Young, Aid. 
Rroadbent, G. Ellis, L. Waterous, Mr. 
Heaton and Mr. Walker of Toronto, 
who addressed the meeting, and oth
er-.

Present were

Fvess »e.p.tchj

TORONTO, April 30—^laimg 
with indignation, in a voice that scar
cely concealed his emotion, H, H. 
Dewart K.
Proudfoot,. before the committee on 
Elections and Privileges investigating 
-the charges against Hon. W. ;. 
Hanna and Sir James Whitney.threw 
up his brief this morning and made 
a dramatic exit from the room, fol
lowed a few minutes later by Mr. 
Proudfoot. .

The investigation had reached the 
stage where Mr. Dewart was leading 
George C. Taylor up to the telling 
of the payment of the $500 to Mr 
Hanna. At this juncture Mr Nesbitt 
forestalled a lot of questions hv form
ally admitting the receipt of $500 for 
campaign purposes. This did n it 
suit Mr. Dewart, who wanted to get 
light on the circumstances'surround
ing the contribution. The chairman 
ruled against him, and after a sharp 
discussion, in which a number of the 
committee took a hand there were 
two appeals from the chairman s 
ruling, but he was sustained on a 

'Straight party vote.
Mr. Dewart held a short confe;- 

with Mr Proudfoot and rising, 
the expedition will give to his mother started to make his farewell address. 

LONDON, April 30—In addition to and sisters $500 a/year. He was interrupted by the chairman,
the suplementary annuities announced The premier in sending this notice wb0 apparently did not scent what 
..yesterday by Premier Asquith for to the Lord .Mayor remarks that the was coming. Mr. Dewart finally got 
the families of Captain Scott and Dr. annuities will leave room for equit- away, and after scoring the chalv- 
Wilson, the British Government will able augmentation from the Mansion man’s ruling and the attitude of the 
pay the following: I House and other' funds which total committee after the fair promises

To the widow of Petty Officer Ev- ! $278.800. made by the Premier in the House,
ans, in addition to the regular admir- The family of Captain Oatçs of the announced that there was no course 
alty allowance of about $175. an an- Inniskillen Dragoons, Who perished open {or Him save to withdraw from 
nuity of $160 and75 cents a week for when he went out in the blizzard be- t^e case

of her children until they reach cause his hands ami feet were frost «r Proudfttè* Jo)' tejttem: m not the officiai ila^ b„f
................

e family is jt They would hear
in the House. Chairman Ferguson 

a question to Mr.

tol-e
letter if it 'wouid*expedi?e mauS

Mr. Taylor after reading it still was 
unable to recollect anything about the 
interview. There had been so many.

“This is how so much time is lost,” 
interjected the chairman.

Mr. Dewart then got down to fur
ther interviews with Mr. Hanna, and 
was apparently getting near the $500.

Wallace Nesbitt jumped to hfc feet. 
“We admit that $500 was paid to Mr.. 
Hanna for campaign purposes. There 
is no object in going into this question 
with this witness. We admit the re
ceipt of this money. The only pos
sible object in going into this matter 
is to’keep.the statement, which is not 
denied, iq daily print—rolling it 
around like a sweet morsel in my 
learned friend’s mouth.”

Chairman Ferguson—Now stop. We 
must confine this investigation to rel
evant matters. Counsel ran this com
mittee yesterday. 1 do not purpose 
that they shall do so to-day.

Mr. Dewart—I ■ wish to make a

:au(: ffe; |!
|^y®Pe*#rty près- * . ,

ligation to accept aiT admission from 
the opposite side. He has the right 
to go ahead and prove his, in Ws own 
way. * ^ ,

Chairman— The committee con
trol the procedure here ' this is not 
like a court of law.

Mr. Rowell —Quite T,true, and' it is < 
the undoubted right of the members 
of the committee to dissent frqm 
such an attitude. If the counsel for 1 
the defence admitted the charges in * 
the terms of the charges it would be , 
different. The charge is admitted but,, 
the committee are to be left to draw 
their conclusions of the matter with
out having in their possession the es
sential facts surrounding the case. 
The member for Centre Huron who 
has preferred these charges is entit
led to fair dealing—to a fair trial— 
and he is being denied that if he is 
not permitted to go into the facts 
surrounding the payment of the $500. 

Chair Sustained
Mr. Cowman appealed from the 

chairman’s ruling and a straight 
party vote was. recorded sustaining 
the chair. ~ , V.

Mr. Dewart to Mr. Taylor, the wit
ness:—“Did Mr. Hann| asfr, for any 
other contributions except this $500?”

Mr. Nesbitt— “I object. This is 
not relevant and it is impertinent 
and the question should J>e stricken 
from the records. •

The Chairman sustained; Mr. Nes
bitt.

Another appeal was taken from the 
thairmaft’s ruling and he was sus
tained as before.

ii'Tirr,ir?">1riai1li
Mr!c^innan/thàt_yc(ïïr'»p SoliTofli- > 
pels to take the action ,1 am com
pels to take the action I am,'Compel
led to do------” •

Chairman— “NAw Mr. Deprjirt, I 
don’t want you to make a speech.” 

a Mr. Dewart—Excuse me, Mr. Chair
man, I am not going to make a 
speech, but I must ask your indul
gence while I make a statement. Ill 
my view of this case the question I 
asked the witness is one of the utmost 
importance, so far as my client is con
cerned. My learned friend has de
liberately made " certain ’ admissions 
with the view of shutting off -an op
portunity of getting it the'facts in the 
case, and your rulings make it impos
sible for me to get the facts before 
the committee. It is apparently the 
deliberate intention of the committee

ngreet disasters caused by fire, men
tioning the fire in a school in Colling*" 
wood, Ohio, where 140 school children 
were burned to death. The speaker 
related that it would take more than 
the combined assessment of Brant
ford, "Berlin and Waterloo to pay the 
fire way of Canada for one year, and 
that the damage done by fire in Can
ada in one year would be as much as 
two cities the size of Brantford. The 
loss in Canada and the United States in 
one year would supply the money to 
build the Panama Canal every two 
years.

Mr. Heaton told his -hearers that
mo Y

the loss caused by fire on the North 
American continent is $5,000 every 
ten minutes and if the buildings that 
were destroyed by fire were put in 

(Continued on Page 4).

1
{c., counsel for Mr.

:
bad for society as a whole?

It has been mentioned that houses Trades and Labor Council that a 
being built in Brantford are unfit.1 committee be appointed to get infor- 
What style of house is in mind? What mation concerning the living wage for 
is an improper house? — j women and the conditions under

Is peace-work a curse to society? | which they work. Carried.
What wages does a young woman It was moved bÿ Rev. T. E. Hol- 

require in Brantford? 1 ling and seconded by
— Is a shorter work-day necessary ' Brown that the committee consist of 
to social advancement? 1 three members of the Trades and

Is a minimum wage system justi- j Labor Council and three members of
j the Ministerial Alliance to be ap- 

Jt was decided not to discuss the j pointed at the first meeting of the 
questions as a whole but to confine respective bodies, 
the discussion to certain questions. I At this juncture it was moved that 
How can the Ministerial Alliance and an adjournment he made to meet 
Trades and Labor Council best co- again at the call of the chairman of 
operate? Is a minimum wage system the committee.

A splendid address was given by 
Mr. Heaton of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association in the interests 
,,f the Ontario Fire Prevention Asso
ciation on the science and improve
ment of the methods of fire protection 
and fire prevention. Mr. Heaton gave 

interesting and instructive ad-

i.

Mr. Bert

a very
Press dealing with fire prevention, as, 
hr claimed, one of the most important 
questions of the day, and the one that 
the local Legislature will soon he call- 
til upon to form an act in that direc- 

The speaker took up the ques-

fiable?
TWO Board of Trade

tion.
tion of national tire ways and gave a

1:PROVISION FOR h

statement.
Chairman—No, you are not going 

to make a speech. You are here as a 
matter of privilege, and if you cannot 
proceed regularly I will ask the com
mittee to reconsider the question of 
counsel and go on and investigate 
these charges without counsel, which 
they are quite competent to do.

Some Cross-fire

BRITISH HEROES
Ience

[Canadian Vress Despatch]

There is no Telling What May Happen—Russia and Aus.tria 
Growling at Each Other, and Little Montenegro 

Remains Firm. ________
Mr. Dewart—Does Mr Nesbitt ad- 

>mit the charges as outlined by Mr. 
Proudfoot that this payment was il
legal, corrupt and subfpersive of good 
government. , -

Chairman—How can this witness *<vt,»»i
* ------ -------

are i

jl:
ifi$r which the Montenegrin Govern- 

NKW YORK, April 30—A cable to ,-tnettt declares that it caniipt.be botli- 
tlie Tribune from London says: I ered with politics during the brthodox

Austria’s threat to take matters in- Easter holiday.
o. - V ~ -afjfe «’WefctoeÇW
declared decision, of the powers ré- hassador* .coniere
Raiding the evacuation of Scutari is have a fateful issue. The attitude of
regarded here as an attempt to bring Russia is perhaps the gravest element
pressure to bear upon Great Britain, in the situation, as it is more doubt-
1 ranee and Russia, to induce them to ful that Russia has so far co-operated j 1» * x * r w—1 » |“\T l-* t—i¥w-*v 1—1

the Austrian proposals at the loyally with the other powers. This \/l A I I li A |-q| l-i H I r\ P
is indicated in a measure by the fact IVli tl jl jI j/xJ—/I al..a X XX XX—d

[Canadian Vre»* Despatch] !| 1

m #Nf''

vptir mffrti:— ' '

,SVeach
the. age tof iflryea-

—t-
1co;Sfc'tW-am*

Royal Marines when he started with wealthy".

- as -1

Mr. Nesbitt—I admit on behalf of 
Mr. Hanna that he received $500 
from Mr. Taylor, and am prepared 
to admit that Mr Taylor says it was 
corruptly received.

II. Munro (Glengarry)—As 
member of the committee I must say

11m againt" rom

illstarted to put 
Proudfoot but the latter curtly in
formed the chairman that he declin
ed to be interrogated by him.

Before the committee began taking 
Mr Nesbitt

accept
Ambassarors’ conference in London 111that she took no active part in the 

blockade, but delegated her ally 
France, to represent her. The concert 
has now arrived at a point where it 
will be put to a crucial test. If it 
breaks down under the stress of Rus
sian opposition to Austria, it is im
possible to foretell the consequences.

Austria is meanwhile making urg
ent’ representations to Italy to join 
in the campaign, but Italy, it seems, 
is holding back at present. In this 
connection, it must always be borne 
in mind that King Nicholas is the 
father of the Queen of Italy

to-morrow. LOSS WAS $28,000 :evidence this morning 
asked the chairman to permit him 
to ask some questions with reference 
to the alleged irregularities in the coal 
tenders. He did so at the request of 
Mr. Hanna.

This was refused by the chairman, 
who argued that they could not pos
sibly widen the scope of the enquiry 
without getting permission from, the 
House. If this question was to be 
investigated a charge would first have 
to be made in the House and th emat- 
ter referred to the committee in the

her attitude quiteAustria made 
clear at Monday’s conference, but 

of the powers represented were

that this matter is one of the utmost 
importance, and we should have the 
fullest information on this point.

J. C. Elliott (Middlesex)—It is 
quite impossible for the committee 
to arrive at a proper conclusion in 
this matter unless they are in pos
session of the facts surrounding the 
payment of this-money.

Chairman—It may be your view,
Mr. Elliott that it was corrupt; it 
may be to the other members that It 
was quite proper. The members are 
quite likely to- hold different views to prevent 
on this question. The committee Cries of “Order! Order!”

, „ , won’t arrive at a conclusion any Chairman—Now stop right there.
George C. Taylor was then called wrangling over it all day. You are not to be permitted to abuse

by Mr. 'Dewart and questioned with ^ from the ruling of the committee.
reference to the Central Prison con- chajr wish Mr. Dewart continued to charge the
tract. The business was transferred t—T submit that mv view chairman’s rulings as Unfair, despite

through Mr. Thorne. The intention surrounding the payment of this „Und<n. the circum8Unces it wouîd 
was to settle the accounts with the money- ./ be grossly unfair to my client to con-
Government from month to month. Chairman I won Ici riot i e o - tjnue [onger to act in the case, arid I 
Mr Nesbitt challenged Mr. Dewart’s fleet on your intelligence by t e as- am tj,erefore compelled to withdraw
line of questions. .They did not relate sumption that you would not be able the case ..
to the question of whether any mat- to arrive at a conclusion with su:.i Mr Dewart’s announcement fell
ters were corruptly dealt with. It did evidence as you have before you, Mr ]ike a thunderbolt,
not make any difference whether ac- Elliott. The chairman quietly stated that he
counts were settled monthly or year- Mr. Elliott—T don’t propose to regretted that Mr. Déwart had seen 
ly. The chairman urged Mr. Dewart enter into a discussion with you, Mr to take such action. ' 
to get to the point as to how Mr. Cthairman as to mv intelligence. !
Taylor’s claim against the Govern- x. Marshall of Monk, contended j 
ment grew froirv-time to time. that it would be a grave mistake to

Mr. Dewart—When did your differ- . auow the report to go broadcast . :
that this committee have

1
ssome

opposed to taking military action un
til Montenegro had had reasonable 
lime to reply to the warning. The 
meeting was then adjourned until to

it being understood that if 
King Nicholas had not by then re
turned a favorable answer Austria 
would issue a very short ultimatum

gone over. Local insurance men 
were somewhat shocked to learn that 
the daihage had been placed at so 
high a figure, as it was thought the 
damage would not be over $15,000 at 
the most.

The appraisers finished this after
noon and their estimate of loss is 
about $38,000.

The lefss at the recent fire at the 
Malleable Iron Works, which is now 
being adjusted by expertsK will be 
a .great deal higher than was at first 
thought. A loss of $18,000 on the ma
chinery alone was placed yesterday 
by the adjusters, who it is expected 
wilj finish their work to-day. The 
buildings are this morning being

d

' 13 !I «iimorrow.

1 iff IMÉ1S !and act at once.
The only reply received up to the 

present, however, is the laconic note,
'8

ti
— 1t-iusual way.

1 CECIL IS Taylor’s Evidence.B FLYING TO EDINBURGH $

168*1n 1[Canadian Press Despatch]

LYONS, France, April 30.—Jules 
Vedrines, the French aviator, started 
at 4.37 this morning on his aeroplane 
on a flight to Edinburgh, Scotland, a 
distance of approximately 930 miles.

VILLACOUBLAY, France, April 
30.—Vedrines alighted here with his 
aeroplane at 8.10 a.m. to refill his 1 
tanks. He took wing again at 8.35 to
wards the north.

|ri: ~! ;LICENSE ACT1 I

Britain’s New Ambassador to 
Washington is Democratic 

Enough.

■Four Farmers at Oakland 
Were Caught Illegally 

Fishing.

n 1 .

It is Believed that Amend
ments Will Go Into Effect 

in May.
.1

I
For some time complaints have 

been made to the Game and Fisheries 
Department about parties spearing 
fish in the creek in the vicinity of 
Oakland, and the case was put into 
the hands of Game and Fish Inspec
tor Henry Johnson and High County 
Constable Fred Kerr. The pair made 
the unsuccessful attempt to catch 
offenders, but their efforts were fruit
less. Last night the two officers 
took a round about way to the creek 
and caught four men red handed 
who took to their heels when they 
caught sight of the officers, but as 
they were well known to the officers 
and in that vicinity returned and gave 
themselves up and handed over all 
their paraphernalia.

A police court case will follow in 
due time as a result of the vigilance 
of the officers.

[Canadian Pres» Despatch]

NEW YORK, April 30—A despatch 
from Washington, says: Sir Cecil Ar
thur Spring-Rice, K.C.M.G., the 
new British ambassador, made a for
mal call on the acting secretary of 
state, John Bassett Moore, yesterday. 
He rather shattered precedents by 
calling at once, although his acquaint
ance with Prof. Moore dates to the 
time he served in Washington as 
retary of the embassy.

Mr. Moore declared that plans for 
the formal presentation of the new 
lambasisador to the President have 
not been arranged, but that his cred
entials probably will be submitted the 
latter part of the week.

The new amassador is a strikingly 
democratic person and said he ex
pected thoroughly to enjoy his mis
sion to Washington. One of his first 
visitors, he said, was the new Aus
tria-Hungary ambassador, Dr. Con

stantin Dumba, who has just arrived 
in Washington.

C . ™ T,he uate Mr’ aMu“he*d- rn,v “Both of US have just come from
The Amalgamated Society of Car-j The death occurred at Kilamey Stockholm_ where we were close col- 

penters and the BrotherhoV of Car- Manitoba, April 14, 1913, of an old ,eagues for some time_” said Sir Cecil,
Renters are amalgamating, and in Brantford resident,. William Edward ,1Jt wa$ delightful to meet an old
the event of their striking the labor- -.Muirhead, at the age of 68 years, 11 frienda3n arrjval here.” 
ers workintr in the buildincr tradvs months &nd 26 days eldest son of t ebetongfog to the American Fed„»: ^te >Villiam Muirhead, the first Regard,^ the report hat Alfred 

eiongmg to tne /vmer a 1 eaera , Brantford Mr Muirhèad Mitchell Innés, counsellor of the
Uon are bound to go out ] g two surviving brothers Tom British embassy, is to be transferred
also. The laborers receive 25c per le„ave® two aur\,lng ? from Washimrton soon Sir Cecil saidhour and are now out for 27Hc, a f, Emerson Mamtoba, Alfred of 1^.]“"^"* onth Hstonm 
nine hour day and twelve o’clock on Morns, Manitoba and one sister, ”3 io„ antf (w th " ch«rcéi àreS 

Buying Furniture Saturdays. The walk out would affect ^ he soon t apposed ^nbter io

",r G. L. Goodwin of the Y. M. I2° laborers. The laborers have ap- afl() three SQns> vVilliam of Edmon- Jjome post, although he had no in-
■V « Berlin to-day concerning pointed a committee. ton> Alb., doaf wodar dowad rdoaordlfbrmation from the Foreign Office.

. purchase of furniture for the new A meeting of the carpenters will .tc toti, Alex., near Kilamey and Pruson ! He intimated that ,Mr, Innés weuld 
_ M. C. A, l held to-night. living with his mother at .vlarnvy. I have leave of absence soon.

Ii
IiThe belief in official circles is that 

,• amendments to the liquor license 
t, under which barrooms will not 

■c opened until 8 a.m., will go into 
ffect almost immediately. The lie- 

year begins on May i, and under 
;dinary , conditions the amendments 

uld come into force on that date.
however.

I;
-

Proudfoot, Tsoi
Mr. Proudfoot—Mr. Chairman, I de

sire to prove certain charges. I have 
^retained counsel for that purpose, but 

,, . I find that we are practically where
declined to thoroughly investiga e , we were jn tke public accounts corn- 
matter of this kind ’ mittee. I endeavored there to go

C. Bowman—If the ruling of the jntQ certa;n niatters, but was refused 
chairman is logical, then the exis.- permissjon. 1 brought the matter up 

of the ,ciSmmittee 's illogical. jn tke House, and was assured by the 
The Premier admitted the pavmcnt prem;er that the matters in dispute 
of the $500 in the House and this would be fairly dealt wkh by this
committee was appointed to investit committee------  , ,
gate the circumstances. Now von Chairman—Very property, too,
rule that Questions cannot be asked Mr. Proudfoot—I regret.to disagree 
relating to the facts^ I with you. The comntittee, I ton not

Chairman—What the Premier ad- going to find fault with them. ; Pos- 
mitted in the House is not evidence sibly they consider they aire following

! the proper course, but it ii impossible 
me under such c.irçütiistan- 

my charges. T

■ use

with the Government start in tke pressences , ■mmpuppm
connection with this contract?

Tayloh—Almost from the begin
ning.

Mr. Dewart proceeded to read a 
letter from the Taylor-Scott firm to 
Mr. Hanna giving a statement claim
ing allowance for worn-out machin
ery, etc., and asking if this might be 
deducted from the next settlement, 
and asking if new machinery should 
be purchased and charged to the Gov- 

if the Central Prison au
thorities would make the purchase.

Accounts aggregating $600 were en
closed. This letter was dated July 9,

,m present appearances, 
will at least be several days later

will
sec-

Entire Building Trade in This 
City Might Be 

Tied Up.

lore the lieutenant-governor 
able to pass on them after the 

is again called.
It is probable that another clause 

yet be added to the bill by which 
authority would be granted to
„r the new rules into force at the In the event of the carpenters g,> 

and following this the new li- jng out on strike by the sanction of 
for the coming year would be council it s

■:vtl on the understanding, so that s
• nt indications point to the re- 'aul it will cause a walkout of Frac
tion of the bottle trade of hotels, tically all the .tradesmen connected 
shortening of the hours of sale in with the building trade with the ex- 

rnings and the elevation of the ception of the brick layers, 
becoming operative at once. brick layers, however, it is said, are

also contemplating going out.

ence■ 'use

uses
ernment or

here.
T. W. McGarrv argued that the for 

admission having been made of the ces to . . .
receipt of the $500. there was noth- must therefore decline to tfurther 
ing further to investigate on this attempt to prosecute the charges herej 
point We have the evidence and it but gentlemen this is not the end of 
is for the committee to pass jtidg- the matter. I am not abandoning the

position I took in -the House. I intend 
to again bring the matter up in the 
House and of course the House may 
deal with it in the same war, but I 
have nothing furthêr to say new.”

Mr. Proudfoot proceeded tp leave

Obituary 1907.
Mr. Dewart—As early as July 9, 

1907, matters stfere in dispute with the 
Provincial Secretary’s department.

Mr. Nesbitt—There is no evidence 
of a dispute.. This is merely a claim 
which was settled, I believe..

Mr. Dewart—You-wrote Mr. Hanna 
personally about this matter ?

Mr. Nesbitt—Not necessarily per
sonally. He wrote to him as Provin
cial Secretary.

Mr.. Dewart produced a letter writ
ten by Mr. Postlethwaite referring to 
an interview between Mr. Hanna and 
Mr. Taylor. He wanted the witifcss 
to examine it in order to refresh his

The1 mo

NOTICE
ment on the facts.

Rowell Protests.
Conservatives Ward Two.

'■ meeting y ill he held at Conserva- 
’: ■1 headquarters (old Masonic Hall), 

" Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, 
: ,r the purpose of electing a ward
1 huirman.

G. H RYERSON, President.

N. W. Rowell K. C„ leader of the 
to his feet at thisapposition rose

point. “It was not my Intention to 
take any part in the work of this 
committee Mr. Chairman but your tne room when he was stopped by 
ruling is so unusual—unprecedented the chairman I went to ask you a 
in any court of law, that I must pro- question, Mr. Proudfoot. Do you 
test against it. No person knows, maintain-—’’
better than the counsel on both sides, Mr. Proudfoot— I decline to be 

the circumstances surrounding’ interrogated by you at aU, Mr. Chair- 
an act of this kind are essential to • man.”

(
thatmemory.

Mr. Nesbitt objected, but after a
s

tV *v: !:* ..
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Open Saturday

ItBAITFORD BRANCH : 12 Mi

Harvey T. 1

DAILY COURIE
published by the Brantford Courier, Lii 

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Stre
syssaâ
poMwàona and Hie United States,
per ansum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published om Thun 
day morning, at $1 per year, payable i

advance.

Toro*t* Otiee: Suite 19 and 26, Quee 
City Chamber», 36 Church Street, T< 
rogfo. H. E. SmallpBlce, Representatlv

Wednesday, April 30, 1913

THÊ STREET RAILWAY
It was a welcome announcement J 

Aid. Spence at the City Council med 
ing that he hopes to see a by-law suj 
milled for-municipal ownership J 
the Brantford Street -Railway, to 1 

by Hydro-Electric power. Unlol 
this paper is vastly mistaken, the a 
most unanimous feeling of the red 
dents of this community is on beha 
of such a plan.

The Courier cannot see how tl 
municipality- would stand to lose anj 
thing on the transaction—most cd 
tainly not in the long run. The] 
would, of course, have to be a ti 
initial outlay for very much of tl 
present equipment.needs to be red 
rated or replaced, arid the rails shod 
be extended to Terrace Hill and t 
other suburbs, which are now not d 
tingUishable from .the . city itself, 
continuous have the houses become 
all directions in Brantford Townsti

-The#hing is well worth a trr.ritdl 
it should be Undertaken, for there tl 
be forty thousand people in this go] 
burgh and it» .envirops before ve 
long, and experience has shown tra 
such a population yields handsome a 
turns front a properly-run railwl 
system. And apart from the mol 
tary end of it, the convenience a] 
importance of an up-to-date plant fl 
this community is most important. ]

CHARGES FLUMMAXEB. ]

All those who know Sir Jam 
Whitney scorned the mere suggest» 
that he had been gnilty of wron 
doing. The man goes almost to an a 
treme in the matter of square and fj 
dealing, that is if- it can be said til 
there is any limit to such a coun 
The same can be said Of Hon. M 
Hanna.

Sir James is to-day a comparative 
Poor man. Prior to acceding as Pi 
tttier, the time he devoted to pub] 
affairs had largely destroyed his la 
practice and as far as one can da 
with the delfCate private affairs of J 
other, it is not a breach of etiquell 
to affirm that he was not in any senl 
on easy street—in fact, like the al 
crage mortal had to practice mai
economies.

The position he now occupies , 
ties with it a direct salary of $9,1

run

!
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AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
“ easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars frte. 
Box 451, Toronto.

Laid at Rest1 MALE HELP WANTED

|S- LOOK tiÈRË ! V| I
Nelson Street—Very complete storey and one quarter house, 

with good lot, complete plumbing, goo»l furnace, and 
newly decorated, and near Alfred Street. >2950.

Arthur STREET—Nice cottage, with conveniences, at $2000.
Clarence Street—Nice new storey and three quarter resi

dence, with conveniences and good lot, and in a good 
section, at $2300. Oil very easy terms.

Marlborough STREET — New red pressed brick residences, 
with all conveniences and splendid large lots, at $3500.
These are extra well built.

Houses and lots in all parts of the city at right prices.

The Handsome Residence of FOR S ALE Îf
1

T. H. Linscott, Eaq., 
FOR SALE.

ILX7ANTED—A few men for factory 
111 work. Apply Slingsby_Mfg._Co._ 

KTVANTED—Young man as hard- 
ware clerk . Apply Turnbull &

* Cutcliffe, Limited. _____________
PIREMAN WANTED—Apply The 
L Ontario Pbrtland Cement Co., 
Limited.
ÛÜANTED—Young 
’’ hotel office.- Apply New Ameri- 

can Hotel.
VVANTED—Smart boy for office; 
**’ good opportunity for bright lad. 
Apply Courier Business Office.
WANTED—Molders for agricultur- 

al work; $2.75 day work, piece 
work to make $3.50 to $4. Dain Man
ufacturing Co., Limited, Welland, 
Ont.

White brick cottage on. William 
Street, choice location, good lot, 
3 bedrooms, hall, parloi, dining
room ami kitchen, complete bath, 
nicely decorated Ml through, gas 
and electric lights, cellar, hard 
and soft water. Price $2600.

2-storey red pressed brick house, 
East Ward, 6 rooms, all conveni
ences, double deck verandah, 
laundry tubs. Lot 32x 132. Price 
$2800. 
once.

The Late Mrs. Truckle.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Richard 

Truckle took place yesterday 
rioon from her late residence, 5é Chat
ham street, to Mount Hope cemetery. 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton conducted impres
sive services. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. Charles, John and Albert 
Truckle. Fred Saunders, Arthur Mil
ler and N. Mathers. The following 
beautiful floral tributes were received: 
Pillow, from husband and sons; 
wreath, Mrs. Hisscox and Mrs. Dean, 
(laughters; sprays, Mrs. S. Morehead, 
Mrs. J. Rose and Mrs. S. McGinnes, 
sisters; Mr. and Mrs. Saunders. Mrs. 
Ball, Charles and John, brothers: 
Mrs. Sager, Mrs. Cocker and Eddie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart. Home Dept, of 
Wellington St. Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mil
ler and family. Mr. and Mrs. Pass- 
more. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Truckle, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson, niece and 
nephew.

A GENTS, share the big profits sell
ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

TO SELL—Well-estab- 
dressmaking business;

after- S. G. READ & SON
beg to announce that they Have 
been appointed the exclusive 
Selling agents for the beautiful 
residence belonging to Mr. T. H. 
Linscott, on the Cockshutt Road, 
opposite Baldwin Ave:, arid de
scribed as red brick 2-storey resi
dence, with attic, colonial style 
of architecture, containing draw- -s 
ing room, embossed papéri, elerfnoC i 
chandeliers, handsome mahdgajjy 

- mantel and grate, large reception 
hall, first-class library, sittingrxj-) t, 
room or parlor, excellent dining-' 
room, with colonial style s,
and grate; fine bright kitchen, 
large size ; butler's pantry, with 
up-to-date fixtures and glass cup- : : 
board ; 4 good bedrooms, clothes 
closet» to each;, bright, cheerful 
sewing-room; linen closet,-spbfnjv» 
did bathroom, with all fixtures; 
soft water tower, expensive plumb
ing aud hot water heating, lighted 1 
by electricity, all downstairs rooms 
with cove cetlfngs, house newly 
decorated with expensive papers, . 
splendid cellar, 4 compartments ; 
magnificent front and side ver
andahs. House exceedingly weU 
built, handsomely finished 
throughout. The grounds hart-e 
97 ft. frontage by 172 ft. in depth, 
with fine shade and ornamental, 
trees.
Leaving the city reason for Selling.

Further particulars on applica
tion to

WANTED 
VT fishedman to work in
owner good reasons for selling; this 
opportunity at very reasonable fferms. 
Apply Dressmaker, Brantford P.O, A snap ! Possession at
RAILROAD operators ire in brisk 
1X1 demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are .thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free.- catalog explains.
WA^7TED—New and second-hand 
” furniture, stoves arid carpets; 

highest prices paid; full contents of 
bouses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19
Queen St._________________________ ___
SÏO X flfl Per week *s average sal- 
dPsytJ.VV ary tkat chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 

Toronto Auto Institute, To-

New red brick cottage, close to 
good factories, 4 rooms, citv water 
Lot 57 x 85. Price $1075. $lu0 
down, balance monthly payments

Brick cottage, central, 5 rooms, 
hall, electric lights, cellar, hard 
and soft
Possession Mav 1st.ARTHUR 0. RECORD Price #2001).water.

WANTED—Bright, energetic young 
man for our men’s furnishings 

and clothing: state experience and 
salary expected; references required. 
Send applications at once to W. D.
Voghill, 46 Market.______________ ___
WANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 
■** ton Bath House; man capable of 
taking care of steam boi’c: : season 
closes October 30th; salary e40 month 
with board. ___________ „
WANTED—Holders wanted, open 

shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 
first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton. ‘Ont.

I Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Phones - Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

S. P. Pitcher & SonMMMMM Auctioneer» and Real estate Brokers
43 MARKET STREET

COMING EVENTS Office Phone 861, House 889. 515_
let.
ronto.

Y. W. C. A.—Annual Physical Clos
ing exercises, Victoria Hall, Thurs
day evening, May 1st, 8.15. Adults 
25c; children 15c.

Great Auction Sale of Prospect Park LotsRENT—House withWANTED TO 
” all conveniences,, about $20 per 

month, with option to buy; Terrace 
Hill preferred. Box 20, Courier.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer, has received instructions to sell 20 Prospect 
Park lots by public auction on Thursday, the Stli of May at 8 o’clock i.i 
the evening at the exchange of S. G. Read & Son, Limited, 129 Colborne St.

Prospect Park is bound by St. George Road, St. Paul Avenue and 
Dublin St. and Charing Cross St. runs through centre of property. Itis 
adjoining the city li.mits with good residences built up to its borders. The 
property is located in an exceedingly healthy location, perfectly dry with 
good water easily obtainable. It is within convenient distance of a nutor 
her of large industries, such as the Brantford Carriage Works, The Brant 
Emery Wheel Co., Crown Electrical Mfg. Co., The Brandon Shoe Co., 
John Mann & Sons, and Schultz Bros, brick factories and a number of 
other large industries.

The choice of all the lots in Prospect Park are offered for sale, but only 
20, lots will be sold on the evening of the auction sale, Terms very easy, 
$10 down, $5 monthly, interest 6%, Call and get plans at our office, and 
make your selections at an early date. Terrace Hill is built up with good 
homes and this property is easy walking distance from the centre of 
the city. TJjere are good churches, and a very fine school, good post 
office, and stores right in the midst of this fine residential district. Con
veyances will leave the office each afternoon at from four to six o'clock by 
appointment, to carry the prospective purchasers to the Park, and our 
salesmen will accompany prospective buyers and assist them making their 
selections of lots. Leave your orders for carriages or auto at our office, or 
phone requests. Phones No. 75 both Bell and Machines phone. Night 
phones 972 and 953 Bell.

Be sure and get plans and make your selections early, Only 20 lots to

NOTICE!WANTED TO RENT—Two storey 
’ ' house, about 7 rooms, for family 

of three; modern, centrally located. 
Apply Box 17, Courier.

A PERPLEXING SITUATION — 
Can women keep from talking one 

: hour even to earn money. Come 
and see at Colborne St, Church, 
Thursday night, May 1st.

“THE PLAYERS” under direction of 
Miss Squire will present “The Ul
ster," Opera House, May 8th. Half 
proceeds donated to Tuberculosis 
Hospital. Plan opens at Robertson’s 
Drug Store, May 1st..

“THE PLAYERS” under direction 
of Miss Squire will present 
Ulster,” Opera House, May 8th. 
Half proceeds donated to Tubercu

losis Hospital. Tickets at Reed and 
Trumpers.

CARPENTERS— All applicants and 
every member of the Brotherhood 
and Amalgamated Society, are re
quested to be present, Wednesday 
evening, April 30, Union Hall, 8 
o’clock. Business of vital import- - 
ance.

1

WANTED—A good practical certifi- 
*•* cated engineer and fireman, to 
take charge of two boilers, engine and 
lighting, machine; must be a strictly 
sober and competent man. Apply at 

a .personal interview preferred; 
references required. Apply to the 
Paris Wincey Mills Co., Limited, 
Paris, Ont. •___________________

WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
” spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.
VVANTED—Earn good money by 
’’ learning telegraph and station 
igents’ work at Central Telegraph 
md Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
-ard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

S. 6. READ & SON, Lid. , We wish to advise our 
clients that the business 
of the late .John P. Pitch
er, Real Estate Broker, 
No. 7 Market St. South, 
has been sold to Mr. P. 
A. Shultis, who will carry 
on the business in the 
Sitme office under the firm 
name of P. A. Shultis & 
Co., Real Estate, Insui 
ance and Investment.

129 Colborne St. Brantfordonce:

I FEIÎALE HELP WANTED
Central, 
Ward Three 
Residence

“TheIVVANTED—A maid for general 
housework. Apply 78 Brant Ave.

iùrn: io

jVVAXTED—- An experienced maid, 
no washing. Apply 266 Park Ave.

/WANTED—Maid for general house- 
work. Apply 11 Victoria St. 

rtXZANTED—Maid for general house- 
work. Apply 110 Darling St. 

jVNTAN.TED—At the Institution for 
” the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to

the Matron. _____ '_______________
XVANTED—Girl for room work and 

' ti- assist waiting on table; also 
1 ’o n giri. Apply New American 
lii.tv'. . .
jY\M '-.TED—Cook for small gang on 
* ’ i instruction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel.
[WjAX'j'FD—Good general servant. 
tTT 37 Wellington St._______________

.VVANTED—Young ladies 17 to 20 
1 T years of^ age te take charge of 
auxiliary cash offices , in main store. 
Apply at once to E, B. Crompton &

ti LTO LET
'T'O LET—Flats, all conveniences, 

central. Apply 298 Colborne St. 
RENT—Two unfurnished rooms. 

A 36 King St.
T'O LET 0"R SELL—Lot suitble for 

(Contractor's supplies or storage, 
central. Apply Box 22, Courier.

Ni
be sold.

AuctioneerS. G READ,
fît

On Chatham Street, Lot 52 ft. • 
frontage by 132 ft. deep, two-stofqy • 
substantially built brick residence, „ 
containing spacious hall, double'- 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, summer kitchen, five bed- : 
rooms with'Closets, large hall, hot
air furnace, two cellars, bathrooih, 
electric lght and gas, city and- soft1 
water, a number of fruit treesaudi 
shrubs.' Very centrally stinat d, 
Good location for professioned 
man.

BROKERS
Estate of the lateCHIROPRACTIC A SNAPTO LET—Furnished bedroom, all 

conveniences, suitable for two. Ap-
ply 161 William St.___________________
TO LET—Large front bedroom 

suitable for two, with use of kit
chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.
’pÔ RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har- 
ris, 26 Wellington St.________________

------  CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of
MISS MARIETTA LaDELL, the Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 

queen of comic and dramatic enter- Member I.C.A., 45% Market St.,
tainers, fresh from a triumphal tour Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv

ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

John P. Pitcher¥EW 2 storey red brick residence, 
containging 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 

bath room, hall, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and sink in cellar, 
city and soft water, gas and electric 
light. This desirable residence is lo
cated in the East Ward.
Price...................................
T 1ST your properties with us. No 

charge unless we sell.

Bertha C. Pitcher, 
Admx.

btof the Southern States, will appear 
with Hartwell DeMille at St. An
drew’s choir concert Thursday, May 
1st. Tickets only 25 cents.

April 29, 1913

$2550T)R. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 8 For further particulars, apply toALL THE FRIENDS of the Y. W.

C. A. are asked to gather rubbers, D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
papers and magazines and send to Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
the following addresses on May and O.A.C.; not medical not osteo-

z-m 0 , *. a __r, pa thy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro-Oth; 55 Chestnut Ave 90 Bran |,ract^ (ki„ro.=rak.tic). The cause
Ave., Victoria School, East Ward disease removed by Chiropractic. 
School, T33 Oxford street, 71 Erie Spinal adjustments' based on a thor- 
Ave. Don't forget the “Y” Talent ough knowledge rif the nervous sys- 
Tea on May 10th.

F. J. Bullock & Co. For Sale !
PR0WSE & WOODCo. Telephone—Bell 28.

207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tor*. M"în6y to Loan.

(JN'E of the choicest building 
lois on Dttfferin Ave.; also a 

grand building sile on Chestnut 
A vc. .

XVAXTF.D—Girls wanted for candy 
" department; can make good 
.■wages -qn piece work; pleasant rooms 
and comfortable surroundings. The 
,Wm. Boiei-aew ft Swn Co.,■■Limited:

20 Market St (up stairs)FOR SALE
Real Estate.Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
House

tem. Any persorn, .with ailment that 
.-.. —, ——. . . all -other methotnrrlave fatle i to re-

SALE-—Fifty Juul 01 gOud store health, call and investigate Chi- 
loam land, with house and barn ropractic methodst free of charge, 

and good well. Burford township: a Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
bargain for quick sale. Also a fine Qnt. Office hours'! 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
red brick house and several of the except Sufiday. Other hours by ap- 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to pointment.
John W. English, 13 Princess St.
‘Phone 1120.

DAY’S
. Renting and Information Bureau—
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and 
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.
FOR SALE—A colt, 3 years old. 

_Apply_54 Peel St._______________
FOR SALE—Four centrally located 

houses, all conveniences,
terms. Wilkes & Henderson.

1540Bell Phones •vi
1268

S*. contains hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
pantry, complete bath, large lot. 
This is a bargain and will he 
sold on easy terms.
WE have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and 
choice garden properties very 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

L. BRAUND INVESTMENT!
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

some

For SaleLOST
J OST—On Saturday evening, 19th, 

marabou fur, on Colborne and 
market square. Reward Courier.

(P"| OAA—For quick sale, 4 choice 
«P-L^UV lots on Northumberland.

—New red brick, 1% 
V«OW storey. This is a very 
fine house, with extra lot. Edward St.
"REAUTIFUL homes in North 

Ward, $2900, $3500, $5000, $6000 
and $7000.

Op? acres, 3 miles from city; will ex- 
change for town property.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

I have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feejt long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is ' a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price $6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair Valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

HAMILTON
JohnS. Dowling & Co.lots for big profits and quick returns. 

The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.1 
last. We own and control many pop-? 
nlarsnrveys. particulars for the asking

TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
"*ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. " Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST..BRANTFOR D

en-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Crompton, Newman & Chambers

Temple Building * 
and at Hamilton

Garden Property !TVJAXTED—Agent wanted for an' 
' " easy-selling $5 proposition; $10 
daily easily made. Box 33, Courier. 1

Automatic 376 T)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
"^to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville.

Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 

Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Specialties, Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Digestive System.

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Bat. and Wed, ev'gs, 8 to 9

Mo
lYXJANTED—Competent teacher will 

1 >aeh students for Matric. and 
Teachers’ Exams. Address .Box 12. 
Courier office.
FJFNTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
'ii.iito, produces high-class gradu- 
etf< Free catalog.

Y ’ XTED—Market garden, about 
!<i or .12 acres, near city. Apply 
.9, Courier.

fVIM XTED—A house, East Ward 
‘ T preferred, with conveniences, for 
familv oT three, by JHay 1st. Apply 
[Box 1. Courier. 
jVUA XTED—House with 
' conveniences and barn. Address 
F. C. Mills, Courier Office.
KVANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 
* made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

4 acres, situatedon the Hamilton Rim I
2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra 
8-room house. Gas for healing and ligni 
ing. Good barn, also drive shell. 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in 
eluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose

! berries. This pro^r,-' is.situated within
3 minutes’ walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is "a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

easy borne Sts. 
Ave. go

FOR SALEFOR SALE—General purpose mare, 
age 12, good driver, suitable for

delivery work.__Box_31, Courier.
FOR SALE—Art Garland range, 

nearly new, cheap. 22 Bruce St.

LEGAL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

—For a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition^ a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

—For a well located gro- 
«P-l-vEvU eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy. . -k
(Ptfnnn—F°r a large two-storêy, 
tPOVVU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

$2300 ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-rBar- 
"^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

T)R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
^ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence- 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

R. W. SimonsFOR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 
70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be

fore stocks are, exhausted.
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

Robson
Co.

F.RNEST R. READ—BamsterTSp-, 
licitor, Notary Public, etc.1 Money 

to loan on improved real estate lab;' 
current rates and on easy (cni)s. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St Phonri48/'..

T3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal L@$n 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton^ 
etc. Money to loan at lowest1 rites." 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. Di-'Heyd. ■

FOR SALE—New eight-room mod
ern house. East Ward: possession 

at once. Apply 159 Sheridan. W. ALMAS & SONmodern

WANTED!pOR SALE—Rose Comb Black 
Minorca eggs. 25 Brock St.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 GEORGE ST.$150 $2500 “„ch '££2

FOR SALE—-Four good building 
lot^in Brantford, to be sold cheap. 

Apply Box 78, Sarnia,' Ont.__________
FOR SALE AND REMOVAL—By 

tender, large frame building, also 
several brick and frame cottages, in
formation may be obtained from Wat- 
erous Engine Works.

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

FOR SALE
$97Afi—For 45 acres six miles 
vp* • UU from tlfif city, good frame 
house! 8 rooriis, grained throughout, 
hard and soft water inside. als< cellar, 
drive barn 18x30. barn No. ' 2 22x34, 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit, 
five acres of timber. Can give pos
session any time. A bargaim on easy 

’terms.

Cook ft r Construction 
Camp.

Apply

FAIR & BATES|A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

’daily easily made. Particulars free. 
[Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar-; 
T risters, Solicitors, Notaries . and 

Money to loan’ in 
amounts. A- J«

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St. Phone 145$

Conveyancers, 
large and small 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K,C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., ovei1 C. P.

iUOfi'lr f

P.H. Secord & Sons, Ltd.rpo not assign your business for 
benefit of creditors without first 

consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St„ 
Toronto, fl"'.

FOR SALE IFOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
the old house look like new with a 

coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint" It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with 
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results.

R. office.

d*T —For 7 acres at Grecn- 
,wlUvU field, the Robert-Johnson 
farm, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage. 5 
rooms, cellar, barn 30x50, shed 16x30. 
a bargain; possession any time.

-------------------------------------------------- ---- One acre of lan# at village of Cain
TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental G^r ville, new white frhmfe house. 8 rooms. 
■*uuate of Toronto University àttd side and front verandah, a bargain, 
the Royal College of Dental Surge- ^R7nrt—1-0r 100 acrcs ot 13,1,1 s!x 
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 CqlUopuq, VV < VV miles from Woodstock. 
St. Telephone 34.'.

DENTALQKA—New red brick cottage, elec- 
'U'lOvU trie lights, cellar under 
whole house,County taxes, close to the 
East end factories. Easy'terms.
iïi 1 AAA—New red brick cottage," near 
riPlUW Ham & Nott s, renting for 
$10 a month.
<6/1 Rfin—Good brick two-storey 
tPfxWV house, Chatham St„ large 
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This hpuse is in Al condi
tion. For terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.

—First-class lots in Grand View, 
near the school.

i:n- T
T)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner of Market and Colborne
XXJANTED—Everybody knows that

we repair- and sharpen Lawn 
Mowers by the latest improved ma
chinery; also allow something on old 
mowers > in exchange for new ones. 
XV. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646.___________
[WANTED—Agents wanted for

“The Horror* of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first, and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular Iree; write qqick, now, to-day. 
Greeny,1266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto. ...........  *■■■ ■

ANTED-—Everybody 
' early to secure bargains in Bicy
cles, Baseball arid Football goods, etc., 
as on and after May 1st we close 
promptly at 7 o’clock every evening 
except Saturday. \V. G. Hawthorne, 
?3 Dalhousie. Both phones 646.

POSITIONS FOR GIRLSWe have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & boas, 
99 Colborne St.

Sts.

Girls who would like to earn for themselves,
y

can find pleasant, and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 
clean work and good wages. Special rates

two good frame dwelling houses, bank 
'barn 40x80, drive barn 20x30. imple- 
-ment house 30x50. 15 acres of timber; 
will exchange for house in city; a 
choice farm.

FOR SALE—Ice cream; you know 
the kind we make; you also know 

our quart brick. If not, ' ask your 
neighbor; he will tell you. Note the 
following prices on and after May 1st: 
Our special quart brick, packed in ice 
and delivered, 35c; two quarts in hulk, 
60c;'three quarts, 85c: four quarts, $1. 
Our yellow carts will from 
carry a special 25-cent brick packed, 
in carboard carton. If you want ice 
cream in any form or quantity phone, 
us. Morning orders should be in by 
10.30 and afternoon orders by 3.30. 
Cooper, Ice Cream and Cone Manu
facturer. Both phones.

ELOCUTION AND ORÀTÔRY

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.. Honor Grad-;
"uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia, Pupils titke" 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Pertons wishing to graduate (coin 
Neff College may'take the first yeai's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12

George W. Haviland
Real Estate

tit Brant St Brantford
$200 Bell Phone 1530while learning.

now on
to come

W. E. DAYTHE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED How about a pice brick of ice
cream? You . can get -ice-cream in 
hulk qr in bricks ot copes. .Our icr- 
cream parlor will be open in 
(fays. A. Pattéfloh, Groÿertand Con- ■ 
fectioner, 143 XVilliam St., Phouq 581.

..... jrZyÿS&waA*, I

232 Oolborne 8t.
Real- Estate, Fire, Accident altd .

Health Iris. Both Phone*. U
Holmedale, City a few

Peel St.HiV-■'••sifc *«

•a.4Sv* **?;*'x4“ raft. :
i

iüyV
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WANTED !
Men wanted at The 

Brantford Cordage Com
pany, Limited, W est Brant
ford, for outside work — 
GOOD WAGES.

FIRST GLASS 
COAT HANDS 

WANTED
-APPLY—

MISS DALTON
E B. Crompton & Co.

;
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Pills. In just one night you’ll notice . 
a difference, for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
search out every trace of trouble. 
You’ll eat, sleep digest and feel 
whole lot better. You will gain in 
strength.have a clcar-complexion, ex
perience the joy of robust health. To 
tone, purify and enliven system there 
is nothing like Dr. Hamilton's Pill*. 
85 cts. at all dealers.

A Pill That Lightens Life—To the are confidently recommended becauje 
victim of indigestion] they will do all that is claimed for 

them.
man who is a 
the transaction of business becomes 
an added misery. He cannot concen
trate his mind upon his tasks and loss 
and vexation attend him. To such 
a man Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills of
fer relief. A «mrse of treatment ac
cording to directions, will convince 
him of their great excellence. They

JUST THE MEDICINE
YOU NEED

Your color is bad, tongue is furred, 
eyes are dull, appetite is poor, y°ur 
stomach needs tone, your liver needs 

Try Dr. Hamilton sawakening.
/

■....,, „ t , , ' , < - „

Minerva Pure Paints
We are sole agents for this famous British Brand of ready prepared 

paint, that has stood the test since 1834. Both for interior and exterior work. 
Minerva Prepared Paints covers better and wears longer than any paints made. 

; : All packages full, Imperial measure, in hundreds of tints and colors, suitable for all 
; ; kinds of work. Every can thoroughly guaranteed.
i : Remember it costs no more to apply a high quality paint than it does a cheap
- ■ article. Every customer is more than pleased with Minerva Brand. Ask for color 
: : cards at the Big Store on the corner.

ji Turnbull & Cutcliffe Limited
9

Hardware and. Stove Merchants

. ;.............. *.................... ................................. .. .................................. * ♦\*1 « * ♦ ♦ ♦'ff44 * **********
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*OR S ALE ! HIS BLADDER WAS

TERRIBLY INFLAMED
NOTES AND COMMENTS

Sir Cecil Spring Rice is to be John
Bull’s nevr ambassador at Washing
ton. lie should have been sent to 
China.

!prick cottage on William 
mo ice location, good lot, 
feis. hall parlot. dining- 
|t kitchen, complete batli, 
eco va ted all through, gas 
[trie lights, cellar, hard 
water.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :

!y '
ESTABLISHED 1875 :Price $2600. BIN PILLS Brought Relief I* * *

They say that the people at Otta- 
want the closure introduced 

with regard to any future earth 
v quakes.

$13,540.000.00 
. 73,000,000.00

Capital and Reserve Fund
lota Assets ,

y red prtssed brick house, 
ni. <» rooms, all oonveni- 
do.ible deck verandah, 
[tubs Lot 32x 132. Price 

Possession at

♦ ■
Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.

"I had been suffering for some time 
with my Kidneys and Urine. I 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimes as many as 
thirty times a day. Kach time the pain 

something awful, and uo rest at

1 wa now
wasA snap ! Savings Bank Department

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Bate of Deposit

Open Saturday Hveninge from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market S quar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

* * »

The Toronto horse show is now in 
full swing, and they say that Mrs. 
Never Payherdebts hat was mon 
chic, and Mrs. Muchin Print’s gown 

lolla palooseram.

The Record of that place claims 
that Windsor and not Ottawa will be 
the future capital of the British Em
pire. What’s the matter with Bul
locks Corners, or Rockton, the scene 
of the greatest fair on earth?

e«! brick collage, close lo 
tones, 4 mom.', city water, 
c 85 Price >1075. SlOy 
thtiicv monthly payments.
collage, central, 5 rooms, 
fcctric lights, cellar, hard

on May 1st.

was
night.

I heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once.
[ sent my clmm milea to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that in 
less than six hours, Î felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and m 
kidneys are acting quite natural again* 

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder—heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen lx>tli these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited. Toronto.

was aPrice $2000.

Pitcher & Son
bis and Real tatate Broker*

MARKET STREET
•hone SOI, House 889. 515

? **
and a sessional indemnity of $1,400 or 
$10,400 in all. That sum looks large to 
most of us tyit it isn’t when the keep
ing up of appearances and constant 
demands are taken into consideration, 
and until he was recently presented 
with an auto by his admirers, the 
Premier used to bike to and from his • 
work each day, and what work it is, 
often fourteen hours out of the 
twenty-four under harrassing condi- lieves m kicking, 
tions. ~ I brings to mind the words of an im-

All this is prefatory to the cir- mortal bard, who for reasons of per- 
cumstance that amid many opportun- sonal Safety, has always resolutely 
ities he has held so strictly to his refused to avow his responsibility, 
high ideals of honor, that not one The lines run thusly: 
breath of suspicion has ever been ap
plied to him until Proudfoot of Hu
ron hurled his dirty charges. [

These were that Sir James and Hon |
Mr. Hanna had acted “illegally, cor
ruptly and improperly” in granting a 
fiat to the Taylor, Scott Company, 
and in the making of an award to the 
same firm.

daily courier A Vancouver paper wants to know 
what has become of the old-fashioned 
woman who used to put fresh straw 
under the parlor carpet every Spring? 
They dont do it now, old chap: just 
simply put the last straw on hubby’s 
back during the spring houseclean-

139

uhed bv the Brantford Courier. Llm- 
■•■■d everv afternoon, at DalUousie Street,

p. vsossloBs aud Vbe United States, w>
p. : annum.

err KLY COURIER— Published 0» Thurs- 
j.v morning, at $1 per year, payable In

ijyauce.

Its Virtue Cannot Be Described—
No one can explain the subtle power 
that Dr. Thomas’ Eçlectric Oil pos- 

The originator was himself

pin

OTICE! sesses.
surprised .by the wonderful qualities- 
that his compound possessed. That 
he was the the benefactor of human
ity is shown by the myriads that rise 
in praise of this wonderful oil. So 
familiar is everyone with it that it is 
prized as a household medicine ev
erywhere.

* * »
Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

f.,v Chambers. 3C Church Street, To- 
■ î h. E. Smallpelce,. Representative.

King Nicholas of Montenegro be- 
And that fact

p wi.-li to advise our 
s tli.-it the lmsine»
[ late John 1 \ Pitch-»., 
leal Estate Broker,
I Market St. South, 
been sold to Mr. P. 
niltis. who will carry 
lie business in the 
office under the firm., 

I of 1*. A. Slmltis & 
Iieal Estate, Insur- 
[and Investment.

rt'U»

lil

Peevish, pale. restless and sickly 
their condition tochildren owe

Mother Graves’ Worm Ex-Wednesday, April 30, 1913
worms.
terminator will relieve them and re
store health.

We hate to be a kicker.
It’s not apt to bring us peace,
But the wheel that squeaks the 

loudest,
Is the wheel that gets the grease.

THÈ STREET RAILWAY

welcome announcement ofI; was a
A, Spence at the City Council meet
ing that he hopes to sec a by-law sub- 
r.'.v.d for municipal ownership of 
tfce Brantford Street -Railway, to be 

Hydro-Electric power. Unless EARTHQUAKES Thank the
run Dy
this paper is vastly mistaken, the al- 

unanimous feeling of the resi-
Laundry

Now, then at the investigation, we 
have Deputy Attorney General Cart
wright, a staunch Liberal by the bye, 
giving this evidence under oath.

“Did Sir James Whitney or the 
Hon. Mr. Hanna approach you in 
reference to the granting of this 
fiat?” asked Mr. Nesbitt.

“No, certainly not,” stated Mr.I WATERTOWN, N.Y., April 30— 
Cartwright. I The earthquake shock felt throughout

“No pressure was brought to bear j northern New York and lower Can- 
upon you?" I ada on Monray night was the most

Again a negative reply. severe in this region since the Cham-
“And no persuasion used?” I plain earthquake of 1863, according 
Mr. Cartwright put a little morel to George Halpert Chadwick, pro

emphasis into his “No" this time, fessor of geology at St Lawrence 
“If any one said so it would be a University, who declares that the dis-

] turbances "may possibly be the fore
st would be untrue.” runner of a much more series and
'‘You exercised your own unbias- ] disastrous shock. ”

ed judgment on this without the] Prof. Chadwick said that he believ- 
influence of a Minister or the envoy I ed Monday night’s earthquake was 
of a minister, or a contractor or the] due to “an actual slipping of the 
envoy of a contractor?” continued I earth’s crust known as Logan s line, 
Mr. Nesbitt. 1 which extends from the St. Lawrence
“Yes,1” stated the Deputy. ] Valley to Alabama.

“And any other suggestion would! “There is no question, 
be an infamous lie. Can I character-] geologist, “that we are entering upon

a period of great seismographic dis
turbance. As far as our records go 
there have been no earthquakes so

BROKERS
Estate of the late most

ier> of this community is on behalf
of such a plan.

The Courier cannot see how the

For making things 
easier,collars easier 
on the neck, shirts 
more comfortable, 
bed linen fresher 
and softer, table 
linen spotless and 
snowy many house
hold articles re
newed and a hun
dred possible ir
ritations avoided 
by patronizing the 
thoroughly equip
ped, up-to-date 
prompt and satis
factory.

P. Pitcher Geologist Says That We are 
Likely in For Serious 

Trouble.
r • :. ipality would stand to lose any
thing on the transaction—most- cer
tify not in the long run. There 
w rid. of course, have to be a big 

rl outlay for very much of the 
V - nt equipment needs to be reno- 

rcplaced. and the rails should 
• extended Terrace Hill and the

Bertha C. Pitcher,
Admx.P9, 1913

( ,r
For Sale !

. re now not dis- 
city itself, so.* choivt st building 

nfferin Aver also a 
on Chestnut

tinguishahle 
continuous ha-t the it..uses become inbuild m e sii
all direction- n Brantford Township.

d .y,.nh a trirdt-arKh -ift/I —1 i1 >1 'd re.d _ hrivL
plv house on Clarence" 
bntains hall, parlor, dining 
I kitchen, summer kitchen, 
f. complete bath, large lot. 
Es a bargain and will be 
In easy terms.
I have building lots in all 
Iris of the city, anti some 
I garden properties very 
to city.

p list your For Sale Prop
erties with us.

. r,s -ti,,',:-
:dd he undertaken, for there will 

■ "t :h. 11....nd people in this good 
ci and ,t er.vrrops before very 

an., experience has shown that 
o ; pulation yields handsome re- 

tdrr.i from a properly-run railway 
And apart from the mone

tary end of it, the convenience and 
itr.L nance of an up-to-date plant for 

community is most important.

said the

ize it as that?” asked counsel.
“Well, it would not be true.”
“It would depend upon the nature

of tl)f liar, I suppose,” commented] severe as the one Monday night for
nearly three centuries.”

WEthS. Dowling & Co. KNOW
HOW

Mr. Nesbitt.
Mr, Cartwright repeated that he 

had acted entirely independently, 
agd upon his own judgment in 
dealing with the fiat.

“So that if I find in the charge 
that the fiat was issued ‘illegally, 
corruptly and improperly’ what do 
you say of that”

“It is absolutely untrue as far as 
I am concerned,1 
wright.

“If I find in this charge that Sir 
Jas. Whitney and Hon. Mr. Hanna 
acted ‘corruptly, illegally and im
properly,’ in’ reference to the issu
ing of this fiat, what do you say as 
to that?”

“I say it is absolutely false.”
And there you are. As for Proud-1 remains stationary. The results of 

, „ , 1 I yesterday s operation for abdominalfoot, he ought to be drummed out | tronblc *re r^arded as satisfactory

but the critical period will not be 
passed for several days in the opinion 
of the surgeons in attendance. The 

King Nicholas of Montenegro has ! following bulletin was issued just be- 
, . , , fore noon to-day:

got his dander up. “The ^^95 of Connaught had
He has taken Scutari, and in reply j a fajr njght. Her condition will be 

to the demand of the powers that his a most anxious one during the next
troops must evacuate the place he has] few days.”

The King Concerned.
NEW YORK, April 30—A cable 

from London says: Immediately af- 
the hands of the Turks, and it is an | ter the operation was performed on

the Duchess of 'Connaught yesterday.
Montenegro is a small but independ-1the Duke went over to Buckingham

Palace to report personally to the 
King, and later in the day His Ma

nia and Albania, and it has a popula-1 jesty and a number of other members 
tion of about 250,000. Nicholas, who of the Royal Family visited Clarence 
is in his 72nd year, is the idol of his | House.
gpople. When he speeded to the I Special precautions are being tak- 

, 4v- , . , en to ensure quiet for the Royal pa-
throne m 1860 the country had been tient> The himself descended
harassed for five centuries by wars. | from the carriage in the stable 
He turned his attention to the arts of I yard instead of driving into the gar- 
peace, with great success, and, in addi-1 dens- The King remained at Clarence

House for three-quarters of an hour. 
. , , . , The Duke’s birthday will be cele-

time to agriculture. On top of that he .s brated to-morrow. His Royal High- 
a poet and playwright, and his songs I ness is colonel of the Grenadier 
are the delight of the Montenegrin Guards, and it has been the re
cottagers. He has been a leading fig- gimental custom for the band of that

regiment to serenade the Duke at 
breakfast on his birthday and be af- 

dently believes that he is entitled to ] terwards entertained by him. 
what he has secured.

Japan thought the same thing after ] not bc followed on account of the ill
ness of the Duchess.

CHARGES FLUMMAXED.
I those who know Sir James 

• ..tney scorned the mere suggestion 
"tilt he had been guilty of wrong- 

The man goes almost to an ex
treme in the matter of square and fair 
ceiling, that is if it can be said that 
t re is any limit to such a course. 
T: same can be said Of Hon. Mr.

LIMITED
ones 198, Night Phones 

61, 1284, 1237 and 1091
RKET ST.,BRANTFORD

E DUCHESSden Property !
said Mr. Cart- Bulletin Issued To-Day in 

England Was None Too 
Hopeful in Tone.

na.s.; ..iiedon the Hamilton Road, 
|e.s from the city Kxtra good 

< -as ior healing and light- 
ham. also drive shed. 

B0 fruit trees on premises, in
bears peaches, plums, cherries, 
fes also large number of grapes, 
.e>. thimbleberries, and goose- 
This pr<>jTcA-- is situated within 

>i Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
line Beautiful large lawn, with 
hs ami shrubbery. This is ;a 
purban ] : open y for either gar- 
losvs m. nice residence.
B.particulars applx to

: James is to-day a comparatively 
I- ' man. Prior to acceding as Pre- 

the time he devoted to public 
had largely destroyed his law 

; e and as far as one can deal 
Ae delicate private affairs of an- 

it is not a breach of etiquette 
: m that he was not in any sense 

y street—in fact, like the av- 
mortal had to practice many 
lies.
riosition he now occupies car- 
h it a direct salary of $9,000

LONDON, Apr. 30—The condition 
of the Duchess of Connaught, wife 
of the Governor-General of Canada,

t; of the House.

A DEFIANT MONARCHl:,
t !

ALMAS & SON
Tit

state, Auctioneers
37 GEORGE ST.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

returned a plump and an emphatic 
refusal. Scutari has hitherto been inFOR SALE

—For 45 acres six mih--0 fvmn this city, good frame 
boms, grained throughout. 
;>ft water msidc, alsd cellar, 

km 18x30. barn Xu.
|. 3 24x40. one acre

important sea point.

: ent principality situated between Bos-2 22x34, 
«■f fruit, 

(an give pos- 
A bargain on easy Genuinetiny time

0 r acre-, at Grccn- 
iiclrl. the Robert Johnson ' 

fruit, frame cottage. 5 ' 
liar, barn 30x50. shed 16x30, Carter’s

little Liver Pills.n: possession any time.
‘and at village nf ("ains- 

W white frame house, 8 rooms, 
1r«»nt xevamlah. a bargain. 

kA - l or 100 acres of land six 
mile- from Woodstock, 

d frame dwelling bouses, bank 
|80. drive barn 20x30. impie-, 

acres of timber; 
ovi>e in city; a

tion to affairs of state he devotes muchj Mu«t Bear-Signature of

ure in the recent campaign, and evi-* te F.c-SlmUe Wrsppw Mow.brill
To

morrow, however, the custom will
i ge W. Havilnmi

Bell Phone 1530
Brant St Brantford

.«tit ... H
to tAkeaa.tit

m roeiUBiem 
roe nonius.
FDD BIUDUSNESt. 
for tddpid uvat, 
EDI CODSTIPATIO* 
FDD SALLOW SKI*:

she had licked China and then Russia, 
but the powers in each instance said 
no, and what the powers determine 
has to take place.

Kii^g Nicholas is to be admired for 
his spunk, but he'll have to give in 
finally, although his defiant- attitude 
may get him more than he would have 
ohtainoti otherwise.

Prick of ic<*r ivÇvf? 
au gvt ice-cream in. Ti 'ft, 

>r cones. .Our ice- , ;-,
iarlur will l.e open in a few eyi 
l I’alter-on, Grocer and Cod-» V V, 
t. H3 William St., Phone 581.'

ry?3*53*

olll nice Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
brick-

of No. I, « I
;k.i

it*"** <“«£ SICK HEADACHE.
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IÏ * Corset bargainsBeauty of contour is 

the key of the success
ful “1913”

I% o
It is not only their style and 

comfort which make D. & A. . 
and La Diva corset» popular. 
Compare them with any imported 
corsets of similar model.

The quality of the imported 
corset will be no better but the 
price will be $i.oo to $3.00 
higher.

--------Clccz _ _ _ _ _ AW.

Er
More than ever before 

corset is necess
ary. The great success of 
the D. & A. and the La 
Diva styles has kept the 
great Dominion 
Corset Co’s model | 
factory in Quebec, 
with its thousand 
skilful corsetières 
busy early and late 
producing the cor
sets which will bring 
style, comfort and support 
to many women in Canada.

I■-s'a proper

By actual count more than 
half of the best dressed women 
in Canada wear D. & A. or 
La Diva Corsets. There is a 
model for every figure. > Our 
catalogue sent free on request, 
will help you choose the best 
for yours.

\ fjM

GUSSET
DOMINION corset co„

QUEBEC, P. Q.$ XI-X3
I M.m%
LB

t

GREAT CUT-RATE OPTICAL SALE
TEN DAYS ONLY

Colborne Street’s leading jeweller will examine and supply 1000 eye sufferers with spectacles or 
eye-glasses within the next ten days, and in order that all may be able to take advantage of this 
opportunity and be satisfied, we have secured the services of two skilled optical specialists to man
age this department. We will sell our regular $5.00 glasses for $2.25 and our $3.00 glasses $1,00. 
This is a genuine cut-rate offer and carries our guarantee of perfect fat and satisfaction.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED ONE YEAR
We will sell -at this great 

reduction the highest grade 
Gold-Filled Spectacles and 
Eye-glasses—

\ l 1. U I /
/

X
waMB £ $5 °° Glasses $225 

“if $P® Glasses $1.00
s

” ^ ! HRH
X.

1 This is positively an intro
ductory Cut-rate TDptical Sale 
and lasts only ten days.

We are not here to-day and 
gone to-morrqw. We stand 
back of our work and have 
employed the services of two 
Expert Optical Specialists 
during this sale.

No eye defect is too diffi
cult for us. No matter how 
many have failed to give yott 
satisfaction, come to us and

-Hi igB&jÜ
% msxWÊ

y

Headaches, blurred vision, difficulty in reading 
be corrected and relieved by our proper glasses.be convinced that our service is second to none.

bv lamolieht, dizziness, eyes running water, etc. can .......
For neatness and stvle our finger piece mounts are unsurpassed, and when combined with our prop
er glasses you will receive, it will prove the most successful Optical Sale ever put on in Brantford^ 
We have bought these high grade frames and mounts from the manufacturers at greatly reduced 
cost and wish to give you the benefit of the reduction. We do not want you to spend your money 
with us unless you are convinced that you are getting exceptional value for your money.

My Message to the Public : “Come AU Who Need Help for Your Eyes. Now is Your Chance. 
Consultation and Examination Free.” HOURS—8 30 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.

Read What Toronto Citizens Say !
Rev. Mr. Anderson says :Having been fitted by your Optican, I 

testify as to the merits of yonr work. To Whom It May Concern— ..
Rev. J. Bennet Anderson and his wife have been fitted with 

glasses, and are pleased to say : “We have receivéd every attention 
from the opticans and we can thoroughly testify to their ability 
and work.” (Signed) J. BENNET ANDERSON

Anglican Diocese Evangelist, Toronto

can
and can recommend you to any person
having eye trouble.

REV. J. E. STARR 
Judge of Juvenile Court February 6. 1912.

J. H. YOUNG, JEWELLER AND OPTICAN
BRANTFORD86 COLBORNE STREET

1
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The Train of Perfect 
Service

Chicago
to

Kansas City
The best train for the 
business man—for the 
tourist—for everybody 
who would enjoy service 
as provided only bp 
the “St. Pour Road— 
Chicago to Excelsior 
SpringsandKansasCity.
A few advantages are:

“Longer— Higher — Wider” 
Berths

in compartment, draw
ing room, standard 
sleeping cars—electric 
lights in berths.
Celebrated “St Paul" 
dining car service—lux
urious buffet library 
observation cars—free 
reclining chair cars.
Leaves Chicago daily at 
6:00 p.m., arrives Kansas 
City, Grand Ave..Statkm 
8:05 a.m., Union Station 
825 a. m., via the

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & SI. Paul
RAILWAY

OwfWlw literatim and full Information from

A. J. TAYtOR 
Canadian Pass r Agent - 

« King Street East. Toronto. Ont
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Ladies’ Fancy Crochet Top Fine 
Knitted Summer Vests. Special...........

Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer Drawers, 
Umbrella styles, 0.15. size. Very 
special.................... .................................... ............... 1 25c

Ladies’ Fine Knitted Summer Drawers, 
tight knee or umbrella style.
Special................................. .. ............. 25c

Ladies’- d Ferons-Knrp” and Fine Knitted 
Combination Underwear, no sleeves and short 
sleeves, large range of styles, sizes 36 
to 40. Special ...................................... .. 50c

Laches’ Cotton Knitted Combina- AQ 
lions, no sleeves. Very special at .... UdfjC

Ladies’ White “ Porous Knit” 
Top Fancy Summer Vests. Special.. 25c

Fine Gauze Lisle Vests, crochet 
top, all sizes' Special..................................... 25c

Fine Gauze Cotton Summer Vests, no 
sleeves and short sleeves.
Social......................................... 121c

For this week we are offering a very special 
line on Ladies’ and Misses’ Silk Poplin 
Raincoats, all sizes. Very special at

A beautiful fine Basket Weave Cloth Coat, 
in grey, navy, trimmed black, and < A A A 
white ratine. Very special at ... 1 V»V V

Ladies’ Long Diagonal Cloth Coats, beauti
fully trimmed with black velvet and fancy 
buttons. Colors are grey and fawn.
Very special at...................... ..  .................

Very Stjdish Long Loose Coat, in Navy 
Serge, with large ratine collar and buttons of 
tan and black and white. Very 1 A PA
special at................................. .................... 1 tj .01/

* Ladies' Long Taffeta Cloth Coat, comes in 
light tan, with very handsome lace 1 A AA
collar. Very special at...................... g V» V V

We have about 25 Odd Coats that we are 
clearing at a price that will make them move 
quickly. There are Coats of all styles here. 
Regular price as high as 15.00.
To clear at

Real Nobby Bedford Cord Suit, Bulgarian 
trimming, fancy uuttons, silk lined.
Special................................................................

6.50

12.50

10.00
18.50

Ready-to-wear Specials Summer Underwear

Ratines—Millinery—
( )ur extensive Millin

ery Department is now 
showing a large range of 
the latest New York 
styles, direct from the 
fashion centres.

Gloves—
Ladies’ Long Fine Qual

ity Silk Gloves, double tip fin
gers, in tau, white
and black......................

Extra Heavy Long Silk 
Gloves, double tips, iu all 
colors. This is our special. 
A better glove cannot be 
bought at this 
price. Special..

In our Cotton Fabric De
partment will be feund some 
very new and stylish Ratines 
that have jusc arrived from 

the Old Country markets. 
Ladies will do well to see 
these uew materials, in all 
the new shadings.

75c

1.25

New Waistsm\ SPECIAL !
We have just received a large ship

ment of Beautiful Summer Waists, in Mus
lins, Poplins, Marquisettes, Voiles, etc.

Fine White Poplin Waist, with white 
or bulgarian embroidered collar 
and cuffs. Very special...........

Fine White Marquisette Waist, round 
lace yoke and insertion trim- A Pt P 
med. Very special at................... ! 0

Ladies’ Strictly Tailored Fine White 
Vesting Waist, all sizes. Very « AA 
special.......................................................... l.UU

5 Doz. Corsets
Reg. 1.00. for 75c

5 dozen Fine White Ameri
can Latiste Corsets, well boned 
and made on the very latest 
models, large assortment of 
sizes. An exceptionally fine 

! summer corset, reg. 1,00,

1.50
i

il

75c: SPECIAL /A really beautiful assortment of all the 
newest styles in Summer Waists, fj PA 
From 1.00 to........... y........................... . / «t/V

A
?

Ogil vie, Lochead & Co.
McCall’s Patterns B o Phones 190

Use McCall’s 
PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190

I^TEW Summer Styles and Fabrics are now being shown 
1 throughout the entire store. Exclusiveness is the main 
feature, Style the next and then the Price.

m
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Splendid Address QR^OONS E Stylish Clothes for Men and BoysmSl;
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IN EAT SHAPEa (Continued from Page 1) 
a straight line it would make a row 
of buildings from New York to Chi
cago. Mr. Heaton compared the num
ber of fire alarms sent in and the 
amount of loss sustained by fire in 
Europe with Canada and the United 
tales stating that the large Euro
pean cities are far in advance in the 
way of fire prevention than cities on 

American "Continent. In Germany 
after a fire a policeman takes posses
sion of the building and a rigid in
vestigation is held and if it can be 
shown that the owner or proprietor 
of the building was negligent in not 
taking proper care to guard against 
same he is charged for the damage the 
fire cadsed, also for the assistance 
rendered by the fire department, and 
also for the water used in fighting 
the tire. If his neighbors’ places are 
damaged he must pay that damage 
also.

>
HI

Men’s Stylish 
Suits !

AT POPULAR PRICES

m
Annual Meeting of The Brant 

Regiment Held at Armor
ies Yesterday.

TORONTOCi
I offer for sale on b 

of 5000 7% Cumulative ] 
of the TORONTO CLA' 

Authorized Capital 
Preferred and 20,000 Co;

the
The fourth annual meeting of the 

25th Brant Dragoons was held at the 
armories yesterday afternoon,1 the fol
lowing officers being present: Lieut.- 
Col? M. F. Muir, Major W. K. Muir, 
Major Gordon J. Smith, Major H. F. 
Leonard, Major, W. W. Patterson, 
Capt. A. S. Towers, Capt. W. T- 
Hcarne, Capt. Allan D. Muir, Capt. L. 
A. LaPierrc, Capt. C. D. Chapin, Capt. 
Win. Bentham, Capt. A. B. Cutcliffe, 
V.S., Lieutenants D. H. Secord,- San
derson, vanSomyren, Wilkes, Watson, 
Hall, Lundy, Thompson. Saunders, J. 
H. Pearce. Mus. Doc., and Mintern.

The minute:,1 of the last 
meeting were read and adopted. The 
commanding officers of A, B and C 
squadrons presented their annual re
ports. Theçe reports showed each 
squadron to" be in an efficient condi
tion . The regimental, rifle, mess and 
band committees’ treasurer and audit
ors also submitted their - annual re
ports. which were confirmed. The re
port of the band committee was very 
satisfactory, great progress having 
been made during the past year. An 
endowment fund in connection with 
the band has been established. The 
money will be invested and the an
nual income applied towards the 
maintenance of the band. The band 
is now in an excellent condition and 
second to no band in this part of the 
province, Lieut. J. H. Pearce, Mus. 
Doc., receiving credit for bringing 
this band up to its high state of effi
ciency.

The following committees 
elected :

Regimental Committee—Majors W. 
K. Mpir, Smith, Leonard and Patter
son.

For Men and Young 
Men

Right now is the time to select 
that new Suit you have been think
ing about buying ! We are ready 
as never before 4o serve you, and j 
serve you well, with the right kind j 
of clothes and at prices you will be I 
willing and glad to pay. Why not 
fall in to-morrow and try on a few - 
beiçic our mirrors. You’ll be well 
pleased with the Styles, Quality,
Fit anid Finish. Priced at

Write for full inf 
Common Stock with thj 
investors.

"St
f

ti :: john
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A Few Comparisons.

In Birmingham. England with a 
population of 550,000, the fire loss 
in one year was' $226,506.41.. 
j [n Baltimore, Md„ with 563,000 in
habitants the loss was $916,000.

In Montreal with 530,437 the loss 
was $1,160,000.

In Sheffield, Eng., with 426,000 
/Population the loss was $75,000.

Cleveland, Ohio, 460,000, loss $515,- 
000.4

Toronto which is practically the 
same size had a loss of $447,988.

Mr. Heaton then took up the ques
tion of the origin of fires arid insur
ance, claiming that a great many 
fires are caused by carelessness, say
ing that the people are apt to say. 
the place is fully covered by insur

ance.” and consequently sufficient 
is not taken to prevent an outbreak 
of fire. The speaker then 
of New Hampshire

The/annual

Stylish 
“ Empress
JFor Women

E r

\

$7.50, $10, $12, 
$15 and $18

?

î

X17HEN the j 
yV shines bl

I

for new ; and 1 
44 Empress.” 
the new low-t

Men’s Spring Over
coats

For These Cool Evenings Z
What is more comfortable than to don a Light 

Weight Overcoat these cool evenings ? We have some 
swell Coats in the popular Chesterfield 
and dark grey, brown and fancy tweed effects. Priced at

t
care

1 Porirtjt Irani Clntijra
spoke 

where for 
a year no fire insurance companies 
"ere doing business for

<«CwyrWtnil «MDMtr.CM

, , . a year owing
to stringent laws being passed by the 
government, and in that time there 
'vas considerable less loss by fire 
than when the fire insurance 
pany s were doing business .

Mr. Heaton said he would not like 
to say that if there was no insurance 
companys there would be less fires, 
but he was of the opinion if there 
was less fire insurance there would 
be less fires, as people say, oh the 
place is fully insured.

The state of Minnesota is going 
to take up the insurance 
regard to the loss by fire.

The speaker told his hearers of the 
danger of fire in the

were model, in light THE N: I

Automatic ’Phones$7.50, $IO, $12 and $15com-
I

Mess ■ Committee—Capts. Towers, 
Hearnc. Bentham and Chapin and 
Lieuts. Patterson and Hall.

Committee—Major Smith, 
Capt. Cutcliffe, Lieuts. Patterson, Stu
art and Lundy. ,

Band Committee—Lieut. Hall, Capt. 
\A. D. Muir, Lieuts. Pearce and 
Someren and Lieut.-Col. Muir.

Matters of interest to the regiment 
were discussed and the utmost enthu
siasm was manifested by all the offi- 

No regiment in Canada has a 
finer class of officers than the Brant 
Dragoons.

1

Rifle Sole Agents for Society Brand 
Clothes

For Young Men and M
1,4? s

Bvan
te e Y oungmatter :n

Sterling G§ , . . . congested parts
or the cities, and the carelessness of
ten displayed by the owners of pro
perty in that section in regard to fire. 
Mr. Heaton closed by saying that 
he would like to see the government 
pass a law to have a fire marshall ap
pointed who would have the author- 
Uy to examiné buildings, ’ and where 
fire traps were found, to make the 
owners remedy the same at 
And when a fire takes place to go 
and sift right down to the bottom of 
it, and if the fire originated from pure 
carelessness, bring the party respon
sible for it tp justice. Mr. Heaton 
asked those present to give the ques
tion their serious consideration and 
give the association their support and 
thanking his hearers for the 
attention, resumed his

Mr. W. Walker, secretary of On
tario Fire Prevention Association, 
spoke for a few minutes only, and 
requested the Brantford Board of 
1 tade and members individually to 
give the movement their hearty 
port.

Chief Lewis spoke for a short time 
on the fire traps in Brantford,

cers.

Wiles ($1 Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

f Will make yoi 
Simply apply a 
wipe oft with aSociety Notes. -Ft

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers\ F ' * *.
U : The sergeant-major and Lisergeants

of the Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, 
bave sent out invitations 
twenty-eighth annual dinner in cele
bration of the battle of Batoche. to 
be held in the sergeants’ mess parlors 
Î7 West Queen street, Friday 
ing, May 9, at 8.30 o’clock.

once. to their

No Dustuns
I \ ù Vf w

pritm
even-

f ! Bell PhoneI: 1 i
II1357Miss Sternberg, who has been 

ducting dancing classes in Brantford 
for the last few years, and teaches" 
also in many other Canadian cities, 
gives a dance to-night at Simpson 
Hall, Toronto, for the senior classes 
in the Queen City,

con-
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With The Police 1sup- iA
l 3

ill!• a TheI cspe>
ially in the business section of the 
city. The chief said that the firemen 
four times a year inspect cellar;, 
basements, etc. The chief advised 
the merchants to instal a dry sprink
ler system in the basements of their 
places of business, 
spoke on some of the recent large 
fires in the city and of the means he 
has of fighting the same.

It was

LVEDTHAT 
THE BIG DROPJ COME
IN our prices when
WE FIRST /'I ARK OUR,
SHOES OUR MOTTo 
15'QUICK Ml»i& 

AND SMALL. PROFIT.” 
WE DONT WANT OUR.

Goods on our Shelves g

j! There were five cases on the docket E1
in the police court this morning in 
none of which a settlement was reach
ed. “I’m getting tired of this ad
journing business. Here ar.e five cases 
everyone of which are adjourned.” 
said his Worship, at the conclusion 
of the court.

Eph. McCoy was far from sober 
when P. C. Pickell took him in 
charge near the G. T. R. depot.
“Eph.” claimed he was not drunk, but 

just going home, and should
have been “pinched.” The ------
adjourned till P. C. Pickell’s evidence 
can be taken. “Eph.” runs a chance 
of being shipped to Guelph for six 
months.

Wliliam Davis has not. as yet 
paid P. R. Gillingwater for some gro
ceries on which he gave a note on his 
pay which turned out valueless. The 
case was adjourned a week to give 
Davis a chance to "make good.

E^gar Holmes was given three dol
lars by a fellow boarder to pay his 
landlord. He didn’t and was charged 
with conversion. This was adjourned 
a week to watch the results.

Joseph Hetman who. was • at one 
time a salesman of the New York 
Costume Co., which went bad here to 
the extent of about $20,000, charged.
R. Nadell. another Hebrew with 
version of goods to the value of $500.
Herman went to New York about the 
time the Costume Co. went bankrupt.
Before he left, however, he sent two 
trunks valued at $580 to Mr. Rosen- 
feldt’s to store until his return, Later 
he sent’ for the trunks, which in the 
meantime had been turned oyer to 
Nadell, the defendant, 
trunk was sent and only $80 of the 
goods were in this one. The peculiar 
side of the case was that Herman, 
the plaint'ff should buy $300 worth 
of clothes for himself, including ten ropm. 
or eleven suits. His Worship could was gone and Gabor was the only
not understand what hr-iittended to person abound. The case was ad-
do with this quantity. Herman claims journed till Friday to secure further
he bov"ht them from Mrs. Weizburg evidence,
at a reduced figure. The case was ad
journed to allow Crown Attorney 
Wiljces to look up the particulars.

Theft of $125.
Charles Dobrone charges Vic. Ga

bor both residents of 9 Bond str.cet. 
with theft of $125. Dobrone wen 
down town leaving his money in bis

Slate/f
Shoe
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Chief Lewis1'

Beauty and Fashion 
In Costumes.

« 1 $

1
moved by John Muir, sec

onded by John Fair, that a hearty 
vote of thanks be tendered Messrs 
Heaton and Walker for the splendid 
addresses.

©'VV
iKFcSnotwas

EXTBA BILL case was
Somers & Stork—In Jackson's 

Honeymoon,
The McHales—Comedv Novelty 

Slack Wire Artists.
The Great Weber — Character 

Changes and Musical Act.
The Three Sisters - Comedy 

Playlet, Irish Comedy.

A hearty applause fol-
TO MAKE OUR -SHOES MoVÉ FA-5T, WE 

NOT ONLY BUY THO-5E WHICH LOOK NEAT, 
FIT -5NUG, FEEL COMFORTABLE, AND WEAR 
WELL, BUT WE ALSO PUT THE PRICE RIdHT 
DOWN LOW.

WE ARE THE EXCLUSIVE HANDLERS OF 
THE WELL KNOWN " «JU-5T WRIGHT " -SHOE 
For MEN, AND THE " LoTUJ ” -5HOE-5 FOR 
LADIE-5. WE oURSELVEJ JTAND * BEHIND 
EVERY PAIR WE SELL. WE MAKE GOOD ON 
EVERYTHING WE -SELL.

BEGIN BY DOING BUSINE-5-S WITH U-S, AND 
YoU WILL BE OUR CU-SToMER ALWAY-5.

lowed.
President C. A. Waterous, on be

half of the officers and members of 
the" board of trade thanked the two 
gentlemen for the addresses, and 
the meeting adjourned.

At $10.50 to $15.00
$ in its newWe show a most complete range of pretty suits in women’s 

and misses’ sizes. The materials are serges, and Venetian in 
Navy, Brown, Fawn, Tan, Greys and Black, also pretty twetd 
mixtures and black anil white checks.I

203THE NATIONAL HORSE SHOW
On account of the Canadian Na

tional horse show at Toronto, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System' will- 
sell tickets single fare for the round 
trip, with 50c added for admission tn 
the show. Tickets good going April 
29th. '”oth. M»v 2nd and 3rd, retui 1- 
ing Monday. May 5th. 1913. Secure 
tickets end fttll information from any 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Band Concert.
The Duffcrin Rifles band are hold

ing their annual band concert in the 
Grand Opera house to-night for which 
an excellent programme has been ar
ranged.

At $16.50 to $25.00 Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Thnire is one of the largest in 
theO'v beating over 1000people.

X
Smartly tailored suits in Navy, Tan, Copenhagen, Brown, 
Black, Greys, Black and White stripes and checks, The 
materials include Serges, Bedford cords, Whipcords and pi etty 
Tweeds. The coats are lined throughout with silk or satin 
and made with cut-away or straight fronts. Some art prettily 
trimmed, others strictly tailored styles. Full range of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ sizes and outside sizes.

X

REMEMBER tht 
Il GENUINE Slat 
II it has the Slate 

Sole.

APOLLO con-

At $27.50 to $40.00
THE TEMPLE SHOE STOREMon., Tues., and Wed. 

REID & SHAW
Bits of Song and Non- 

sence.

t:
Handsome Suits in Bedford Cords, fine French Serges gnd 
Whipcords. Several beautiful novelty silks, coats in slightly 
blouse style, rounded fronts and with heavy macramé lace and 
bulgarian trimming. Coats lined with heavy, plain messaline 
or brocaded silk. Also perfectly plain tailored lines. Ladies’, 
Misses’ and outside sizes.

»
f»

Temple BMg., Dalhousie Street
Bell 134a—TWO PHONES—Automatic 591 

1 P. S. Shoes made to order and repairs, while you wait, a specialty

J. S. Weir, Mgr.
lit.

E
Extra Added Attraction

iJones, Carey and Jones
“The'Dixie Trio”

he AOnly onesi
Cream Suits - 3 ROB*XHandsome Cream Suits in Bedford cords and serges, also 

cream with fine black pin stripe. Plain tailored styles and 
novelty suits beautifully trimmed. Coats silk lined through
out. Skirts are plain and same draped styles. Ladies' and
Misses' sizes.

e=
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Sl»ter of this city, and formerly of 
Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire, Eng
land. The Rev. Llewellyn Brown of
ficiated. Among the presents was a 
beautiful clock presented to the bride 
by her fellow-employees of Watson s 
cutting room.

*:■*v i l'.rJ'W
When he returned the $125

X Feature Photo Play 
44 MOTHER ”

FI
> SHOEAn Emotional Western Drama 

in two reels.
6 reels of High Class Motion 

Pictures.
i 203 Colbovne Street

Sole Agents for th
Prices 16.50, 18.50, 22.50, 25.00 to 35.00.

e SMALL-vEDWARDS 
The marriage was solemnized in the 

First Baptist Church on Saturday. 
April 26th. of Mr. Joseph Small, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Thos. Small of Bar-

l W. L. HUGHESi- ■
School Board.

The Public school board meets to- 

morrow night.

Ohilaren Ory
FOR FLETCHER S

OASTORIA
127 Colborne Street t row-in-l'nrncss, Lancashire, England, 

5 aud Miss Fanny Edwards, adopted
I ..
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of Mr. and Mrs. William 
this city, and formerly of 

>. Lancashire, Eng- 
ti 1 he kev. Llewellyn Brown of- 
ated

hgnv
ter «
row-in-|-urnes:

\ in on g the presents was a 
utnul clock pre.^ented to the bride 
her fellow-employees of Watson's 
6m room.

R PRICES
ng

«R f

elect 
aink- 
eady 

and 
kind 
11 be /

not V
few

well
Kty,

>

r-
X

Sorirtii Srmtb Ctotiirs
rs : Cwn«M ItIZ Alfred DkMt « c«fc*

|e than to don a Light 
bnings ? We have some 
sterfield model, in light 
y tweed effects. Priced at

2 and $25

'ociety Brand
!S

e V oung

uinlan
hing House
itest Clothiers
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CITV NEWS ITEMS! BRICK-BRICK-BRICK-BRICK The Store of Best 
Service.| E. B. Crompton & Co. |The Store of Best SfeAiîce.

^12_____ l'î 4444444444444444444444444^>44444444444444444444444 44

M44 44*444444444 444444444 mote than in former years. Whjle the
Feast of tlte Passover w^s Seing ob
served many Jews from outside points 
and those who travel through the 
country on business have been in the 
city.

Working tin Poles.
Hydro-Electric commission Ireland 

reports that there are at present ten 
men working in the Hydro-Electric 
/ard preparing the poles which have 
irrived in the city,

♦
An INVESTMENT in a

B rick Company will 
R ealize handsome returns 

I n a very short time.
C ommon, Pressed Brick and all 
K inds of Clay Products.

TORONTO CLAY PRODUCTS, LIMITED.

♦

| THE PROBS |
44 4 4 4 4M 44M4M4 44444444-

TORONTO, April 30.—Pressure is 
highest over the central portion of th- 
continent, while depressions exist ii 
Cape Breton and the Western Stater 
The weather is cold in the West, at 
tended by some light snowfalls. Else 
where it is generally fine.

FORECASTS
East and south winds, fine lo-daj 

and on Thursday, with a little highei 
temperature.

Temperature.
Record for the last 24 hours: High 

est. 61: lowest. 34. Same date las 
year: Highest, 46: lowest, 36.

Will Recover.
It is reported at Galt that Henry 

Secord, the Brantford man injured 
there so severely last Friday has- an 
excellent chance of recovery.

♦

Tms The people approve of it, 
A stroll through the

is♦

appreciate it, support it liberally, 
place any or every day this week will impress upon you the 
meaning of the above statement.

♦
♦

♦ i
>
♦

.
♦
>

I offer for sale on behalf of the Company a limited number
♦ of root) 7% Cumulative Preferred and Participating shares, at par 
t of the TORONTO CLAY PRODUCTS, LIMITED.

Authorized Capital $300,000 in 30,000 shares, 10,000 7%
♦ Preferred and 20,000 Common.

Write for full information regarding Liberal bonus of
♦ Common Stock with the above issue.
♦ investors.

:Handkerchiefs700 Irish Linen Guest 
Towels

* ,Will Investigate Case.
J. L. Axford of the Children’s Aid 

society left for Halton County this 
norning where he will investigate the 
-ase of neglect on the part of the 
parents of a couple of children in not 
-aring for them properly and giving 
hem a proper education.

Gowns for the Choir.
After the regular weekly prayer 

meeting in the First Baptist church 
to-night a congregational meeting 
will he held for the purpose of dis
cussing the advisability of securing 
gowns for the choir, as there are a 
number of the congregation in favor 
of the movement.

♦ Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs (unlaimdered), 
not boxed or fancily put up, but the customer 
gets the saving. Nice, neat block letter initial

Pure linen, full 
Price, A _

I
♦

45c Quality for 25cA'i security offered to mi(every letter -in stock), 
size half inch hemstitchThere will be vigorous selling of these Guest 

Towels at this price. Fine Irish Damasks, with 
hemstitched ends. Very fine.

i 'JOHN T. R1GG, 18 Toronto St., Toronto. 3each
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs (unlaundered), 

pure linen, hand embroidered initials, all letters 
encircled with an embroidered floral 
design. Each....................................................

i I

12k•Some Unusual Carpet Values
Select Now, Pay Later if you Wish

The The Police Case.
The Courier is informed that thi 

usual 30 days from the date of thi 
Simcoe police trial is allowed for ai 
appeal.

Best Brussels Carpets- at special prices. 
One set red conventional rattern will make a 
pretty tihtary dert or hall rug, reg. 1.25. IT Q _ 
Special ... ................................ .................... f Uv

2c yard for 5c, 6c, 8c, and 10c 
Laces

$
;
1Stylish 

“ Empress”
]For Women

To-morrow we offer over 18,000 yards Laces 
and Insertions from 1 to 3 inches, wide, a great 
range of makes and patterns, suitable for wash 
dresses for women and children.

One set pretty fawn pattern, a good bed
room design, tegular 1.35. Special 
price........................ .. ...................................................

Vo Effect Here.
The control of the Home Life by 

-.he Sun Life Assurance Company will 
lave no particular effect in Brantford, 
is there is no office of the Home Life 
here. Mr. E. L. Goold is the only 
ocal shareholder of the latter com- 
>any. The policyholders will, hovr- 
■ver, he taken care of at the office of 
Mr. Thomas Hendry, the Sun Life 
igent.

Delivered Address.
At the conferring of degrees a 

Trinity College. Toronto, yesterday 
Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie, Brant
ford, delivered as excellent address 
full of advice to men.

98c
One green Oriental, a magnificent I T Q 

quality, reg. 1.45. Special price ... 1 • 1 V

One set two-tone green, also one set three- Dress Goods of Quality
tone brown, very beautiful patterns, 1 1 C
reg. 1.45. Special price............................ 1 • 1 O

Have you seen all our shades of browns ? 
Simply bewildering. Included are the French 
tans, leather, and all the deeper tones, in Poplins, 
Bedfords, Whipcords, Ottoman, Sponge, Eponge, 
Crepes, Serges, Broadcloths, and Cashmeres. 
This is a fine collection. Then the blue series, 
such as alice, copen, saxe, gobelin midnight, 
and old blue, in all the above fabrics. Prices 
range,

Fishing Good.
Fishing for suckers in the Grand 

River is reported to be good among 
the coterie who take to that exciting 
and strenuous line of sport every 
spring hereabouts.

■flTHEN the breeze is warm and the sun 
W shines brightly we discard old boots 

for new ; and when we think of the best, it is 
** Empress/’ Our stock is complete in all 
the new low-toe styles in all leathers.

“ Empress ” Agents

Tapestry Squares
All good designs and colors, sizes for all rooms. 

Size 3 x 3yards, reg. n.ou.
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 12.50. Sale at...........9.50
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 13.75. Sale at ------ 11.25
Size 3x4 yards, reg. 10.50. Sale 

Size 3x4 yards, reg. 12.00.
Size 3x3^ yards, reg. 11.75.

Size 3 x 3yards, reg. 10.25.
Size 2x3 yards, reg. 7.00. Sale at

Burford Reeveship.
Nominations for Reeve of the 

Township of Burford took place in 
Burford on Monday afternoon. Henry 
Virtue, VVm. Milmine, Blackwell Dor- 
in, and John Potruff were nominated. 
Henry Virtue and John Potruff de
clined, which leaves Wm. Milmine. 
and Blackwell Doran in the field. The 
election has been necessitated owing 
to Reeve Taylor resigning to take the 
position of Township Clerk, made va
cant by the death of Mr. Kelly. The 
election wilj take place next Monday.

He Deserves Medal.
Charles Cancella, the Italian, who 

on Monday saved a third life at Port 
Hope, is a former Brantford man, but 
not a brother of Peanuckle. as re
ported. He is not related in any way 
to the local vendor of peanuts. Can
cella came to Brantford some yeais 
ago and opened up shop, and along 
came Peanuckle and assumed his 
name and business. Since then Peter 
h'a>s been called Cancella although 
his right name is Bataglia( pronounce, 
the “g” by leaving it out). Howev.-r 
between Cancella ami Bataglia tirete 
is a lot of friendship, and the' idfte/ 
declares that were it not for the fact 
that Cancella is a foreigner he would 
have received a medal for life savmg 
long ago. He is well known here.

■>: I

Mourn the Loss.
Many friends will sympathize with 

Mr. and Mrs. John Philips, 10 Bedford 
street, in the loss of their infam 
daughter, Evelyn, whose death occur 
red yesterday afternoon.

Sale at------8.50
per yard, from 50c up A AA

................................................................... V V
I

to

8.25

THE NEILL SHOE CO. SpecialSale at...........10.25
Sale at------9.50

Sale at... 7 25

5-75

»

Our slock of Serges is most complete, navies 
and black, in fast colors. These come in the 
noted Paisley finish. Price, per 
yard, 59c to ................................... ..............

Summer Run.
Mr. Johnson, manager of Grand 

Opera House, has decided to run a 
summer season. The Franklin Stock 
Company which made such a good 
impression here last year will open 
the same on May 12th.

Started To-day.
The firm of P. H. Secord and Sons. 

Ltd., general contractors, who have 
the contract for all the concrete 
work on the new Lake Erie and 
Northern Ry., started operations to
day about four miles below Galt.— 
Galt Reporter.

158 Colborne Sf.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491
I

2.50
Woman’s $25 New Spriny Suits 

at $15
Bulgarian Silks for Trimmings

Particularly fine quality, 36 inches wide. 
Colorings are most beautiful. These are not the 
ordinary cheap printed quality, but a pure silk, 
with exquisite pattern and shades

This is a real good news item. These Suits 
correct in every way—newest fabrics, very 

stylish designs in cut, fit, and finish. Xhere are 
42 ol the Suits to be sold this week 1 P A A
at this specia* price of.......................... 1 v<Uv

Blacks and all new Spring shades, all sizes.

;
are

Cream Goods
All Wool Cream Serges, with a rich finish 

and soft tone of cream, 42 to 54 inches wide. 
Priced at, per yard, 59c, 75c, 98c, 1 *7 C
1.25, 1-50, and ....... ... ....... -------- 1 . I U

Natural Raw Silks, very clean even quality, 
free from filling. This silk washes QQ 
and wears well. Price.........................»... V <7 V

Making Good Headway.
P. H. Secord and Sons, Ltd., con

tractors, are making fast progress on 
the new- building of the Galt Shoe 

The second storey is nearing 
completion and the timbers have been 
placed for the third. —Galt Reporter.

Women’s $1.75 White Pique - 
Waists at 98c

ICo. Big value indeed, as you’ll admit the moment 
It’s a wonderful waist at theyou see them.

money.
For Railway Work.

Saturday evening 29 more horses 
to be used on construction work of 
the new L. E. and N. Railway, ar
rived.
from the cars one of the animals 
died. Altogether there will he seventy 
teams working on the graders.—Galt 
Reporter.

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the Syden

ham street Methodist S. S. was held 
in the church last evening. Rev. Mr. 
Snider was in the chair. The reports 
all showed that the year had been 
most successful one under the sup- 
erintendency of Mr. I. Hewitson, who 
has won a warm place in the hearts of 
both
treasurer reported a surplus of $20, 
which was very gratifying. With the 
exception of the appointment of three 

teachers to fill vacancies, all the

1

E. B. Crompton & Co. 111
Jilt

'H i ; !

m
I IMI

j lip lltill

IJShortly, after being taken

.a
« i4

Self Denial Week.
The officer in comn.«ud of the local 

corps of. the Salvation Army desires 
to inform The Courier readers that 
the yearly week of Self-Denial which 
has become such a well-known means 
of assisting the maintenance and ex
tension of The Salvation Army will 
be observed this year from Sunday. 
May 4th to 10th.

teachers and scholars. The ,4 444444444444444 44 44M4444 WeDon’t Experiment
with your Pictures, because, we know 
how to frame them in the Best Possible 
way, and can advise you from experience 
as to the Best Possible styles of mould
ing to ensure the Best Possible resultsSPRINGr y YOU ARE 

INVITED

new
others were re-appointed. Mr. Hew
itson was unanimously re-elected as 
superintended, although he wished to 
retire: Mr. Kinzie, assistant; Mr. G. 
Alderson, secretary; R. Gowman and 
W. Showier, assistants: A. I. Dun- 
gey, treasurer. Plans were discussed 
for the coming year, and the meeting 
wjas a most satisfactory one from ev
ery standpoint and augurs well for 
a splendid season’s work.

X
'

The pjffR]ill
fillip

Bring Your Pictures in and 
Try Us

41mm AND
& A Conference.

A committee from the Township 
Council met the board of works re- 
rently to discuss the division of the 
:ost of the grading of West street 
"rom the public playgrounds to the 
city limits. Owing to the absence of 
me of the members of the Township 
Council, nothing definite was done. 
Another meeting will he held shortly.

^Pickets’ Book StoreTo Call and see the 
new 1913 Models of

iShoe lit; i|When you buy here youa {SUMMER i 11Phones 90972 Market St-Xi know vou are getting the best. And 
it is the liest that is alone worth 

1 buying when you are purchasing 
jewelry or silverware. These ought 
to have a permancy that is lasting as 
the sentiment which inspires them 
for gifts.

Yon will find here a most attractive 
variety of high class ami exclusive de
signs at unusually moderate prices.

l. ' 3. j
t:the 4444 444 444444 444444 4444444 1

' »—
c fellMilitary Notes Ü UNDERWEAR II IIAfter Show I

•• •• ” ::

I Ulill
litFAMOUS SLATER SHOE -
in

The Duffcrin Ries recruit class un
der Sergt.-Major Oxtaby was held 
last night.

The B.C.I. Cadets will hold their 
weekly drill this afternoon.

The Dragoon recruit class under 
Sprgt. Spalding was held last night 
with a good attendance,

I IIIPassover at an End.
Sundown yesterday marked the 

closing of Passover Week, and the 
hundreds of local Hebrews and their 
visiting friends are now again en
gaged in their everyday employments. 
Concluding services in the synagogs 
and memorial services for the dead, 
which are always observed at the end 
of a Jewish holiday, were held yester
day morning. For the past eight days 
meetings have been held daily, and 
the synagogs have been crowded, even

- - Get a nice little sup
per at the;; The kind that wont pull ;;

;; and stick and feel so ;• ;; 
■- mighty uncomfortable in 

- - hot weather

LL gi

in its new BRANTFORD HOME

I Boston Cafe I ]203 Colborne St. ;

Will Sell 1j ; You’ll enjoy the cool, : ►
; ; well fitting feeling of - ►

this underwear. A Z
j ; very complete run of ' -

sizes and an ample /
assortment of styles /

;; enables you to find /

Z just what you want ;;

3 k y,
X from £0c a garment up. ->

li
13SE3pvParks Board to Get Rid 

of AU the Old 
Buildings.

Only the very best 
Foodstuffs used.REMEMBER there isonly one 

GENUINE Slater Shoe and 
it hus the Slate Mark on the 
Sole.

for right glasses 
SEE MEGrey Graniteware ■

;; Quick Service, Appetiz- ” 
■ - ing meals and our prices ; ; 
; ; are reasonable.

It is understood that the Grounds 
committee of the Park Commission
ers will report at the regular meeting 
to-night in favor of the sale of all 
the buildings on Agricultural Park, 
with the exception* of the structure 
at the gateway and the residence.

These include three horse sheds two 
of great.length. One poultry house. 
The crystaFpafsK* bifllding and soon, 

This move will gr&tly enhance the 
play ground area.,Horsemen can still 
use the track but must stable their 
cijuines elsewhere.

i
AT

AND SEEReduced Prices
to clear out our stock.

Dish Pans, Stew Kettles,
Wash Basins, Pails, 

Boilers, Etc., Etc.
Prices in our Window !

■BEST
i this. A, Jarvis, Opt. 0. ij

N

DICK MARRI: Optometncai Expert
. 191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg.

• " „ ,, „» Proprietor ... Open evenings. Phone 2AI for up ■
t Bell Phone 851 VI Colborne St J11(„in'fments.IS ROBERTS MAN-LANE

1. -•
eetSsPlSHOE COMPANY, Ltd. Vanstone's 1! ters received by the manufacturers of 

Long Star.ding Asthma — Many : Dr j D Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy 
have suffered so long from asthmt and j from hundreds of cases once as des
have tried so many so-called remedies : perate as their own. Even in long- 

. , they think that there is no real help neglected cases this famous prepara-
tUIIHIHMIlltUHHttlt for them. They should read the let- ( tion brings prompt help.

jII BROAD BENI’S:; t202 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132 
Sole Agents for the Fnmous ’ CEBT” Football SÜoe.

rgleal oper- 
on required, 
e you »t onco15 to 19 George St. I

: all
tUl

•mud Bptopny poeuge,
m? :> ‘ ■",

6S( 1'-
:v „V,- £ -,T:3iaG

^marngmm_______________________

_ - - - - -î

a -mi
:
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iiaaiiiiiii

: ifj Milc !
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:
1 Im3s -

ioo! Board.

Izl

h: (c) "i'r.

ft I-Q.

:j move fajt, we 
vhich look neat,
TABLE, AND WEAR 
' THE PRICE RIGHT

GIVE HANDLERS OF 
GT WRIGHT " JHOE 
pTUG ” JHOE3 FOR 
EG GTAND • BEHIND 
WE MAKE GOOD ON

IEGG WITH US. AND 
MER ALWAYG.

HOE STORE
J. S. Weir, Mgr. L

ES—Automatic 591
s, u hi le vou wait, a specialty
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Butter Bros.
Sterling Cream Silver Polish

Will make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe off with a soft cloth.

::

Large Bottle 25c

Won’t
ScrachDuller Bros.No Dust

Machine PhoneBell Phone
108 Colborne St.1357 535
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fORE NEWS 
Agents for 
New Idea 
Patterns

i/ilton Carpets 
>r $1.75
irds best mia’ity 
irpets with ho d *r 
i. regular $2 50,
1.75.

al Shantung 
lilks 49c
rds Natural color 
t silks. 34 inches 
[gular 75c, special

ed Shantung 
lilks 59c
in Navy, white, 
nk, sky Alice, tan 
kek, regular 75c.
$9c.

. Serges 75c.
les all wool serges 
Copeu. green, tan 

kvn, 50 in. wide,
75c.

Millinery
special showing of 
t New York styles 
ies’, Misses’ and 
’s millinery at pop
es.

iCurtain Nets
yes choice curtain 
pi colore:', borders in 
pd ecru at 25c, 
ic, 40c to 75c.

any
lor-made Suits

icolm’s
week was the Big? 
ale of HOUSE 
ISHINGSWeever 
Our Cut Prices 

the Crowd.

line of Shirting, 1A 
12 1-2 for........
crim. Regular 10 Qg

n Lace Curtains
4,3 1-2 yds. long, marked
.50, cut pi ice a g

24, 3 1-2 yards long, mark- 
82.25, eut pnce 1.89

45, 3 1-2 yards long mark- 
: 81.90, cut

10, 3 1-2 yards long, mark- 
■81.00, cut price, ^ gQ

2300, 3 yards long WC
e, a pair ................. • tv
Ic Curtains, 3 yards AtM 
it price, a pair.... «3*1

odd lilies of one, two or 
lirsof a kind at 1-3 below 
price.
Lines of Ladies’, 
s’ and Children’s 
■ trimmed Dresses 
in. Prices 25c to 
ieach.

price 1.60

ts' new underskirts at 50c
tl 00.
es* new corset covers QK
fee for........  .. .W
fes* new waists 50c to $1.50

iw D. & A. Corsets
eliable quality in all leading 
50c up to 82.00 each.

Reliable Alarm
blocks in Again.
; Bern' The best repeater 

Manufacturets’
13 00. Our price 
il George" another guaran- 
ipeater. Our price ^ 26

wn of Day" Tally guaran- 
1.25 alarm for 95c each, 
ntiuel" a good clock, alarm,

2 69
U

iIcolm’s <

’ jpollen & Knitting Mill 
itort.

Colborne St. Phone 63S -
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Grieve was sive player is needed but a good 
on the bases and at the bat.

* * *

Mayor Hartman assures us that he 
will have a batting average of iox> 
■opening day. Mr; Brewster, M.P.PY 
intends to go after the strike one re
cord, and Mr Fisher, M.P. declares 
there will be no stolen bases on his 
strong arm.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost.

NATIONAL LEAGUE'
Won. Lost. P.C.Club. 

Chicago 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis ..
Boston ........
Cincinnati

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland ..
Chicago -----
St. Louis ..
Boston .....
Detroit .'.iM-e..,,,----- , -y-
New York ...... ......... .. 10

Yesterday'» Scones.
Chicago 6. Detroit 5. 

Washington at 
Boston at New

Clubs.
Newark ..................
Baltimore ...........
Providence ..........
Jersey City ........
Rochester --------
Buffalo ..................
Montreal ...... .
Toronto.................

Won. Lost. P.C .8*8
.700

9 211 i. 8

.($00

Enquirer :—Tommy 
first sold by Hamilton to the Phila
delphia Nationals. We have no trace

man 37 .87
3 .643Don't think vou’re the only old boy that is lonely, discouraged, 

down-hearted, world-beaten"and blue; the world’s pretty roomy, and 
others are gloomy and galled by their troubles as 

f deeply as you. But others are braver ; their souls
have the savor of courage undaunted, the courage 
that wins: when effort seems futile and Fortune is 

KlU '1* 1 brutal, they take vvhàt she hands them and greet 
W. her with grins. So Fortune grows weary of swat- 

V* ting these cheery, unquenchable fellows, who yill 
ftp- not repine : these smiling humdingers she takes by
|U. i the lingers and leads them to regions of rdses and 

1 ^ ‘M-J vyine. But you sit a-brooding", your eyeballs pro-
trading, vour whiskers awash in a fourflusher s 
tears, you look, while you’re straining your in- 
nards complaining, a statue of grief from your 
heels to vour ears. Dame Fortune will spy you, 

and if she comes nigh you she’ll hand you a brickbat instead of a 
rose; she hasn’t much "kindness for men who have blindness for 
everything here but their own private woes. So cut out the grouch
ing and mourning and slouching, and show you’re a scrapper named 
Scrapperovitch ; go forth to your labors like stout-hearted neighbors, 
and soon you’ll be happy and sassy and rich.

OepytUhi. 1912, hr
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Yesterday's Score».
N«i* York ti. Brooklyn 0.

Chicago 7. Cincinnati 2.
Philadelphia at Boston, rain. 

To-day’a Games.
New York at Brooklyn. 

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

St. Louis at Pittsburg.

9 10of his subsequent movements. ___ 4 .400 .167. 2 .200
» * »

The Cuban or Havana stars will 
also play here to-morrow. With fine 
weather there ought to be some 
crowd out at the ball park both to
day and on Thursday. An effort is 
being made to bring the Buffalo 
Pullmans here on Saturday.

* * *
Local fans who have watched 

proceedings with interest at the ball 
park have already come to the con
clusion that Louie Courtney will be 
missed this year. Shea, Ahern and 
McAuley are all reported good boys,' 
and any one of them would probably' 
make good in the course of time, but 
they are by no means of stellar cali
bre.
next week Shai%hnessy will doubt
less parade a grand ball club, and we 
.respectfully suggest to President Nel
son that a stitch in time savs nine, 
which is almost baseball. The infield 
will only be as strong as its weak
est link, and not only a good defen-

Yesterday’s Score».
Newark 3. Jersey City 0. 

Buffalo at
Philadelphia, 
r York, ràffi. 

To-day’s Games, \
New- York.

, raiu.ji j
Baltimore, rain. 

To-day’o Games. 
Toronto at Baltimore. 

Rochester at Newark. 
Montreal at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Provldeuce.

1

!
Boston, at 

Washington at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at .Detroit. \ 

Cleveland at 8fc iLotttS-
* * *

It is impossible to expect a school 
holiday in Brantford on Wednesday 
next, but it is reported there will be, 
a very busy truant officer on that 

day. ,

GREAT BALL GAME -
BY TWO STARS

COBB IN THE GAME
BOT TIGERS U)SE

Soft Ball :

A close and exciting game of soft 
ball was played, jit Greenwood Park 
yesterday evening' between a team 
picked from the Goold, Shapley & 
Muir Company’s factory and a team 
from the post office staff, which re
sulted in a victory for the manufactur
ing concern by a score of ) to 6. Bat
teries: G., S. & M., Graham and Ap
pel; post office staff, Wright and 
Stewart. Umpire, j. Allan.

f'
Matty and Rucker Pitch 

Scoreless Ball for 12 
Innings.

It Was a Twelve-Inning 
Game With 

Chicago.

* * *
It is pretty generally understood 

that Ivers, Wagner and Orcutt will 
furnish a consistent and steady trio 
on the Red Sox infield. Lamond is 
sure of his place behind the bat, while 
the work of Chapdelaine and English 
has been impressive. The outfield 
doesn’t look quite right just now, 
because Burrill’s illness may weaken 
■him a lot, and Slemin has not under
gone any real work yet. The next 
week should witness some develop
ments with the club, and both Presi
dent Nelson and Manager Kane are 
fully impressed with the situation.

BROOKLYN, April 30.—New York 
defeated Brooklyn 6 to 0 after Math- 
ewson, the great right-hander, and 
Rucker, the Star among left-hand 
pitchers, had fought the battle of their 
lives for 12 innings. The Giants made 
a whirlwind finish in the thirteenth

DETROIT, April 36—Chicago de
feated Detroit 6 to .5, yesterday in a 
hard-fought 12-inhing game that was 
full of thrills fropi start to finish. Ty 

LONDON, April 30—Aston Villa Cobb, playing his first game of the 
.beat Sheffield United 4-2 to-day, and year, received, ao ovation when he 

and won handily by scoring six times take second place intthe English Lea- stepped to the plate In the first in- 
in a batting rally. gue, First Division. ' ning. but failed to produce the hit

For seven innings Rucker pitched Saturday RaithwRovers beat Fal- that would have -scoAd Crawford, 
no-hit ball, but one New York player kirk 1 to nil in the Scottish League. I who singled before him. In the third 
reaching first base. He was Shafer,, Yesterday Airdrieonians defeatd j the Georgian hit safelÿ, drivjng in a 
who got a base on Hells in the opening j Raith Rovers 4 to 2, and Falkirk won run. but in the eighty,' with two on - 
inning. Murray, first up in the eighth, i from Heart of Midlothion 2 to nil. bases, he rolled weakly to the pitcher 
made the initial hit, and was caught Clyde defeated iHrbernians two for an easy out. Cobb seemed to have 
stealing. Mathewson also opened the goals to nil. his old time speed. Ip the eleventh
ninth with à single, only to be forced No matter now deep rooted " the he went from first t,o third while 
out. Shafer got the third hit for New corn or wart may (,e> jt must yield to Weaver threw out Gaip<r.at the m- 
York in the 12th inning and was Holloway’s Corn Cure if used as. di- itial sack. His two fielding chances 

0 (Continued on Page 8) i reeled. •" weré not difficult.'

■ . ■ 'MR-

Aston Villa Second.When Ottawa blows in here .

TORONTO OPENS A FIVE-GAME
SERIES IN KELLEY’S TOWN TODAY

1
■ m

;

v

Luckless Champions Stack Up Against Baltimore For the 
First Time - Jordan May Play Brant or Coulait 

to Pitch - Notes. ¥
COCKNEYS CONTINUE 

TO BEAT AMATEURS
KNOTTY LEE’S COLTS 

SHAPE OP BETTERRain stopped Buffalo at BaltimoreAfter two days of idleness the 
Leafs will .get down to business this 
afternoon, weather permitting, at 
Baltimore. The Kelly band is slated

yesterday.
Newark again have a clear lead. 

They defeated Schlafly’s Pests in 
telling fashion,, and with the Birds 
idle went out in front all alone.

Oye .game in the National and two
the Americarv.Lste#)*!c.,$

poned. owing to'rain.
Matty and Rucker sure made 

things move in Brooklyn yesterday. 
After pitching twelve innings of air 
tight ball Rucker blew and the Giants 
scored six runs. Once again Old 
Fo,x Mathewson is the king.

That gentleman, Charles Murphy, 
is a nice sort of a fellow. Cincinnati 
Reds lost their uniforms, on their 

to Chicago and when the Cub 
was notified he refused to

1
Hyman Team Falls Before 

Canaidan Leaguers Again 
—The Score.

;Pitcher Carlow Reports--Play 
Park Nine This After

noon - NotB-,. ^ ^

pc 5
-to play live games in the Maryland 

city and then it is home" for the
opemnyr: e—WeWWMgllW

Goulait or Brant is due to do the 
twirling for the local outfit, while 
Dave Roth will likely be
choice.

There is a chance that Tim Jordan 
will get back into the fray to-day. 
Schultz will likely replace Shaw in 
centre field.

. 1^55,500 Napier Touring Car .for $1,&ÙQ-in
• I

It is painted Napier Green, Upholstered in fine red 
leather, and the 6 cylinder motor is inetcelleht running 
order.

LONDON, April 30.—-The second 
exhibition game between the greatly 
strengthened local city champion Hy- 
NRan team and the Canadian Leaguers 
resulted in the complete routing of 
the amateurs by the score of 16 to 1. 
Deneau’s pitchers, Chatput and Tal
bot, both worked under wraps, and 
at no time were iri any difficulty. 
Hyman’s only secured seven widely 
distributed hits off the league heav
ers, who were merely tossing straight 
balls to the batters.

The pros got to Gillis-and Dingwctl 
the Woodstock pitcher, for fifteen 
hits and uncorked some good fielding 
stunts. Catcher Foyes’ ten put outs 
and his batting were the features of 
the game. The score:—

The owner is willing to sacrifice this luxurious . 

NAPIER, five passenger touring car in :
HAMILTON, April 30—The Ham

ilton Kolts looked much better m 
practice yesterday than on any other 
day this season. They displayed all 
kinds of ginger and hitting ability. 
All of the pitchers seemed to have 
found themselves, and they showed 
that they have lots of stuff on the 
ball. Manager Knotty Lee bad not 
returned last night from his trip 'o 
secure a couple of good infielders. 
Harry Corns, who is acting manager 
ih Lee’s absence, put the local squad 
through a pretty good stiff practice 
yestqrday afternoon.

Pitcher Garlow, the Indian, re
ported yesterday afternoon, but 
not in uniform. He says he is, feeling, 
in Ar condition and looks forward 
to a good year. Marty Killilea the 
fast second baseman, was on the job 
yesterday and pulled off some nice 
sturtts around the middle sack and 
with the stick. It was stated by one 
of the men that Jack Rose had de
cided to report very shortly rather 
than be suspended.

The fans will be able to get an 
idea of how the team will look this 
season from the game against Park- 
Nine of Toronto to-morrow after
noon. The local squad will certainly 
give a better account of themselves 
in this game than they did last Sat
urday against Niagara University 
A good crowd should turn out to sec 
this game as the Park Nine have a 
good reputation in Torontb

mDunn's
‘I

Only Run 6,000 pfciles
because, wintering in California, he is returning to All tires are guaranteed in good condition, the car
Canada with a new car. The Napier, 1909 model, cost is ready for immediate use. An infinite» moré satisfac- 
when new $5,500, and presents at $1,500 an unpreced- tory investment than a new car'at $1JW Application 
ented bargain.

First Class Condition
il||An infin

tory in vestment than a new car 'at 
should be made at once.

B
Hal Chase is a real star. Three big 

•league clubs want him and are will- 
let Frank Chance have almost

' !
Il

'I S; 1811:1 |ilt.

I II "il I IS
■li l i il I j

way 
owner
loan them the Cub's road uniform-. 
Owner Comiskey of the White So < 
lent Tinker’s crew his team suits and 
the Reds were a funny looking lot 
without their red hose.

Ty Cobfi made his first appearance 
of the season in a Detroit uniform 
yesterday against the White Sox. Tne 

\Tigers lost a twelve innings battle 
that was-full of thrills. Ty showed 
his old time speed.

Can be seen at J. R, MOODIE & SONS9 Ltd.mg to
anything he asks for the great Yan
kee first sacker. The Red Sox will

Hamilton.likely land him.
Let us hope that two days of rest 

•twill have chased the jinx.

King St. Sanford Ave.
1

TThe Paragon scoreboard will re-#' 
operations to-day. The Leafs was•sume

tackle Baltimore for the first time, 
-and each play as it takes place will 
be shown. The board will be shown 
at the Star Theatre. Toronto!.

Sfi )R.H.E.
Hymans...............000100002— 3 7 5
London .................... 02300227X—16 15 3

Gillis and Russell. Dingwell and 
Harvey : Chaput, Talbot and Foye 
Umpire, J. Fitzpatrick. *

«IPIà™ I
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The Curse of Minor League 

Baseball Written For The 
Courier By Expert.

1 »

Close Shop
On Wednesday 1!

;
!

ything indeed looks At a massed meeting of the 
Butchers’ and Grocers’ Asso
ciation held recently it 
decided to close their places 
of business on the afternoon 
of May 7th, in order that 
they and their clerks should 
have an opportunity of at
tending the opening game of 
the Canadian League.

pearanA
favorable, with failure a remote pos
sibility.

In a few weeks from now you will 
read the announcement of this league 
disbanding, this league lopping off

cities from the circuit and this

The Major, Class A A, and Class A 
have opened their respective 
and the different teams of 

liicli these leagues are /composed 
settling into their stride, pre- 

resources

ever *
4was.vagues

-casons

f/ 1
£S-s-s-s-h!1 are

ared to fight with all their 
id all their energy for the honor of 

ng league champions.
111 a few weeks all the leagues of 

classification will, at least, in 
t locality where their territory is 
mated, be sharing the public notice 

the baseball fans, 
livery league, no matter how ob- 

make the commencing of the 
grand affair, hiring the band, 

icing a parade and securing all the 
imminent and near prominent men 

miles around to take part in the 
ning ceremonies. The newspap- 

- in each city holding a franchise, 
reads itself in large type predicting 

i f banner year of the league. The 
tizetts are deeply interested in bas- 

1 all. It is the topic on the streets, in 
•• factories and stores and even in 

the homes, nd from all outside ap-

■one
or two
state of affairs continues throughout 
the season. Why is this? After all the 
great promise of the early spring re
ports and predictions?

It may be that one league will meet j 
with bad weather and not be financ- ] 
ially strong enough to tide over this 
unfortunate period. Another league is 
brought into existence by a group of 
enthusiastic sportsmen in 
where the cities are so wi 
ated that the huge travelling expen
ses make it impossible to be a paying 
venture. But the greatest number owe 
their disastrous ending to unequal 

resulting in loss of interest and 
attendance of the patrons.

This unequal race "is caused by the 
of minor lekgue baseball—dis- 
(Continued on Page 8)

Summer’s Coming!
And with it come the bêrries "and fruits 

that blend so deliciously with Tillson’s Rolled 
Oats.

REDS LOST UNIES
THEN LOST BATTLE

•wer .

Football
Cincinnati Playing in White 

Sox Suits Defeated 
by Cubs.

’ure 
;ison a

;
Doesn’t it make your mouth water to think 

of it?
Dufferin Practice

The Duffs will hold a practice game 
at Agricultural Park on Thursday 
night at 6.45 P-m- Prompt. All play
ers are requested to be present.

There will be a meeting of the 
Duffs football club immediately ai- 
ter practice, at 8 p.tn., in the armor- 
ies when important business will be 
discussed. z

district II
separ- .t,<7

» i£Tillson’s with strawberries—
Tillson’s with raspberries—
Tillson’s with peaches—
Tillson’s with any kind of berries or fruits, make a 

summer breakfast dish that slips down—oh 1 so quick’;-/ 
—and tastes like more.

CHICAGO, April'30—The Cincin
nati National League Club, appearing 
on the grounds for the first time in 
history without red stockings, was 
defeated by Chicago yesterday, 7 to 2. 
Instead of the famous hose v»hich 
gave the club the sobriquet of “Reds” 
Manager Tinker’s men wore the pale 
stockings of the Chicago White Sox, 
lent by Owner Comiskey, with com
plete outfit of uniforms, gloves, bay 
and shoes, the Cincinnati team’s uni
forms having been accidentally left at 
St. Louis. Misfit shoes and, in some 
cases tight clothes handicapped the 
visitors. Some were unable to stoop 
low enough to stop grounders and. 
others could not run fast enough to 
catch flies. The locals bunched hits 
with this poor fielding and wod easy.

When'the lack of uniforms was re
ported to Manager Tinker upon the 
arrival of the club from St. Louis he 
requested a loan from President Mur
phy of the local club, but there was 
some difficulty about compliance, and 
Tinker celled on Mr. Comiskey.

araces,
f.

Xcurse

Drink til the Stout you 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”— ‘

j]Go To The
:

ROYAL CAFE CXeefeS
^STOUT

____ V
P

4
I.

I

Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest (IS minutes)
*■ Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only in packages 

—never in bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c package contains 
a handsome dish of good English porcelain.

: CEREAND FLOUR

Maker, of TÜW» Oata-I

'
Best Restaurant in the City _______ :

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.

Prices Reasonable'First-class Service
-

Hours 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.
as* '

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. L.J <-
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 

Brantford.
.rr-
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Other Pebbles
By WALT MASON
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=5 estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum, 16..2 cents.

Sheridan street—From Market to 
George; estimated cost $1,436; rate
payers’ share $532; city’s share $804: 
estimated cost per foot frontage per 
annum, 16..2 cents.
Marlboro street—Market to George., 
estimated cost, $1,426; ratepayers’ 
rate, $532; city’s share $894: estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum 
16.2 cents.

Grey street—Market to George: es
timated cost $1,426; ratepayers’ share 
$532; city’s share $894; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum, 16.3

tr cents.
r Park avenue— From Colborhe to 

Dalhousie 'street; estimated cost $1 
003: ratepayers’ share $187; city s 
share $816; estimated rate per foot 

Morrell Street—From Burwcll St. frontage per annum, 11 4 cents, 
to Dufferin Avenue; estimated cost Sheridan street—From Clarence to 
$1,600; ratepayers’ share $718; city’s Park avenue; estimated cost $2,906; 
s^are $882,. ratepayers' share $1,522; city s share

Gtak street—Oxford to Brunswick, $1,384; estimated rate per foot front- 
estmiated cost $2,640; ratepayers' age per annum, 8.4 cents, 
share^kipço; city's share $65.0. K 

St. George street—From St. Pahfs 
avenue

-T 5% Interithey will have a “delightful itinerary1 Idmated cost $125; estimated rate- 
of pleasure.” per foot frontage per annum, $5!

A Suggestion of Dishonesty.
The following remarkable para

graph appears in a recent issue of the 
Newcastle United officia'! programme 
—“A helping hand by neighboring 
clubs when matters are none to rosy 
for them is a crime in the eyes pf the 
football league, but those who are in
clined to the sentimental are always 
ready to shut their eyes to such an of
fence. Certainly it is unfair to other 
clubs for any team to lend assistance 
to a distressful club fighting to avoid 
relegation, but all the commissions 
of the F. A. and F. L. will not stop frontage $5.
the offences, while the club support- No. 781—Campbell street, north 
ers, in their hearts, are secretly glad side, from Brock to Murray, 4 feet in 
that a helping hand is occasionally width; estimated cost $217; estimated

rate per foot frontage per annum $5.
No. 782—Charlotte street, west 

side, from Dalhousie to Wellington,
4 feet in width; estimated cost $316; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum $5.

No. 783—Charlotte street, west 
side,. from Nelson o Chatham. 4 feet 
in width ; estimated cost $158; esti
mated rate per foot frontage per an
num $5.

No. 784—Chatham street south 
side, from Rawdon to Stanley, 4 feet 
in width; estimated cost $334; esti
mated rate per foot frontage $5.

No. 785—Church street, south side, 
from Brant Avenue to William. 4 
feet in width; estimated cost $146; 
estimated cost $146; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum.

No. 786—Clarence street east side, 
from Grey to North side G. T. R. 
property, 4 feet in width; estimated 
cost $198; estimated rate per foot 
frontage per annum $5.

No 787—Drummond street, west 
side, from Colborne to Northumber
land, 4 feet in width; estimated co-.t 
$158; estimated rate per foot frontage 
per annum $5.

No. 788—Elgin street, south side, 
from Murray to Rawdon, 4 feet in 
width; estimated cost $652; estimated 
rate per foot frontage-per annum $5.

No. 789—Emilie street, south side, 
from Mohawk to Webling, 4 feet in 
width; estimated cost $306; estimated 
rate per foot frontage pe rannum $5.

No. 790—Grant street, -west side, 
from Oxford to Brant, 4 feet in width 
estimated cost $316; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum $5. ~ 

No. 791—Grey street, south side, 
from Park Avenue to Brock, 4 feet 
in width; estimated cost $634; esti
mated rate per foot frontage per an
num $5.

No. 792—Hart street, north side, 
from Waterloo to end of street, 4 feet 
in width; estimated cost $ioe; esti
mated rate per foot frontage per an- 

upon the streets and within the limits num $5. 
hereinafter mentioned as Local Im
provements and intends to specially 
assess a part of the cost thereof up
on the lands abutting directly upon 
rhe said works respectively.

6. The estimated cost of the said 
works is set opposite the same and 
the proportion thereof which the 
ratepayers and the Corporation res
pectively are to pay is also set op
posite the said works and the esti
mated special rate per foot frontage 
is eight cents per annum. "The special 
assessment is to be paid in twenty 
equal annual instalments which is the 
estimated life-time of the said works.

7. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to constrnct concrete pave
ments upon the streets and within 
the limits hereinafter mentioned as 
Local Improvements and intends to 
specially assess a part of the cost 
upon the lands abutting directly upon 
the said works.

8. The estimated cost of the said 
works is set opposite the same and 
the proportion thereof which the 
ratepayers and the Corporation arc 
to pay is also set opposite the same 
and the estimated special rate per 
foot frontage is also set opposite the 
same. The special assessment is to 
he paid in fifteen equal annual instal
ments which is the estimated life
time of the said works.

jt,: n

À Good Spring Medicine 
Is Found in Hood’s

No. 778—Bruce street south side, 
from Murray to Rawdon, 4 feet in 
width; estimated cost $643; estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum $5

i:\
Few investments are sc 

est ai our Guaranteed Mori 
■yards deposited for 5 yea 1 a

^rite "(or booklet ‘ I
particulars.

BE:
1 :

■
No. 779—Burwell street, south side 

from St. Paul Avenue to Morrell ; 
4 feet in width; estimated cost $733, 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
.annum $5.

No. 780—Bruce street, south side, 
from Clarence to G. T. R. Railway 
property; 4 feet in width ; estimated 
cost $384; estimated rate per foot

I See
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier and tonic that 
for more than a third of a century has been taken 
as needed in thousands and thousands of homes by 
every member of the family.

Its wonderful results in cleansing the system of 
all humors, curing scrofula and eczefna, overcoming 
that tired feeling, creating appetite, giving strength 
and animation, make it the best.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the people’s medicine— 
agreeable, effective and economical. Get it today.

“ITS AIL 16 you want Comfort— 
Use Comfort Soap. TRUSTSi■:

>
Coir

43-45 Kin| 
James J. Warren Presidi

w Brantford Bn
is

!*

T.given.”
rate per foot frontage per annufcP 
$6.25. ' 'TAKE NOTICE THAT No. 811—Ransom street, east side, 
from Bruce to G. T. R. Railway 
tracks, 4 feet in width : estimated cost 
$147; estimated rate per foot front
age per annum, $5.

No. 812—Ransom street, west side,I
from Bruce to G. T. R. Railway; v , . *0 .. -t >=tracks, 4 feet in width; estimated $.,800; ratepa'Krs share $83*, «ty s
cost $n9; estimated rate per foot »h|£ av^ From Dallas,
frontage per annum $3. . to St George streetT'-estimated cost
£■ *;•
Avenue, 4 feet m width;, ^ftmatg gt pauVs avenue—From WestŸtfill

to Spring; estimated cost $2.5203 
ratepayers’ share $2,080; city's share! cents.
$420. Chestnut avenue

"Young street— From Niagara to erston avenue, 126 feet southerly, $44. 
Bond; estimated cost $628; ratepayers’ estimated /ate per foot frontage per 
share $462: city's share $166. annum,\3-5 cents.

STORM SEWERS. Church street,
Ontario street— From Strathcona Brant avenue to William; estimated

intimated rate per foot

1. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to construct Concrete Walks 
upon the streets within the 
limits hereafter mentioned as

The MerchanWATCHING THE RED SOX
PRACTICE BEHIND THE DYKE CONCRETE CURBS.

Chestnut avenue, West side, from 
Dufferin avenue to 324 feet northerly; 
estimated cost $114; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum, 3.5 
cents.

Chestnut avenue. East side, from 
Dufferin avenue to 335 feet northerly 
estimated cost $118; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum," 3.5

to N&rth Park: estimated cost

î

Establis.ii-1 IMi4 J
Kane is beginning to tighten up a English the catcher, worked yester- 

little on the ball players and he had day. . 1 -j
them going at a fast clip yesterday “Matty” Lamond posed m front 6f 
and as the lucky or unlucky seventh the camera for a snap shot, 
draws nigh, Amby will make the pace Brindage seems to have the happy 
gradually faster and faster. faculty of hitting the ball square on

Yesterday afternoon a goodly num- the nose. .
T ?r of fans went over to the grounds Chapdelaine has some whip.
10 see the teams work out and seemed Wagner 

leased with the way the Red Sox lightning.
erformed. Harry Donovan opened up for a
This afternoon and to-morrow af- while yesterday and showed 

.the Brants play the Cuban speed than ever.
Del Orcutt is taking things easy

Local Improvements and in
tends to specially assess the 
whole of the cost (except 
tcrsections which said cost is not in
lands abutting upon the said work, 
after mentioned) upon the lands 
abutting directly upon said works 
respectively.

2. The estimated cost of the said 
works is set opposite the same and 
and the estimated special rate per 
foot frontage is also set opposite said 
works respectively. The special as
sessment is to be paid in twenty 
equal annual instalments which is 
the estimated life-time of the said 
works.

3. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends t construct Sanitary Sewers 
upon the streets and within the 
limits hereinafter mentioned as Local 
Improvements and intends to speci
ally assess a part of the cost upon 
the lands abutting directly upon the 
said works.

4. The estimated cost of the said 
works ié the amount respectively set 
opposite the same and the proportion 
thereof which the ratepayers and the 
Corporation respectively are to pay is 
also set opposite' the said works res
pectively and the estimated special 
rate per foot frontage is five cents 
per annum. The special assessment 
is to be paid in forty equal annual 
instalments which is the estimated 
fife-time of the said works.

5. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City oi Brantford 
intends to construct Storm Sewers

1 >cnv.a
Paid Up Capita. 
Reserve Fund an^

193 Branches and A gel 
cific, Interest allowed on 
est current rate. Cheques'

I; I f

cost $260; estimated rate per 
frontage per annum $5.

No. 814—Tecumseh street, we41 
-side, from Cayuga to, Strathcona 
Avenue, 4 feet in width; estimated 

estimated rate per foot

than greasedis faster Faeast side, Palm-f Given special altelltion. T 
forms supplied. Open Sat 
Brantford Branch, cor. of 1)moreI cost $245; 

frontage per annum $5-
No. 815—Wellington street, north 

side, from King to Market, 6 feet in 
width; estimated cost $790; estimated 

foot frontage per annum

south side, fromternoon
ffiYctio^withTklen eye^Vsee how and is gradually working up to form, 
they perform. Amby will have a Coose is rounding into form nicely,
good chance to pick out the strong Ray" Collins is working out accord
and weak points and he will not doubt 1 ing to Hoyle.

down his list of aspirants on Fri-1 Shea was very fast yesterday, 
day The catchers, pitchers and short- j There are four catchers, and two 

will be given great attention, ; from four leaves—who. 
and some one or another will very j There are four shortstops, and three 
soon have his meal tickets recalled, from four leaves-which o«e?
There are now four candidates for Reader can you dope it out? Guess
short* stop and to get^ght down to It was real nice of the grocers and
“brass tacks” so far there is not the butchers to shut up shop for the op- 
resemblance of Louis Courtney in the ening game, wasn t it? 
hunch. If the truth was known the son— Yes. 
shortstop and pitching end of the sit- Poor old St. Kitts! Every thing 
nation is the greatest worry on the comes to those who wait even if it 
manager’s mind at the present time, is only sorrow.
Kane has catchers galore and he need The St. Kitts players are singing, 
not let the receiving end of the bat- “Has anybody seen Abby 
terv bother him in the least. Amby will soon start to raise Kane

Tn the games to-day and to-morrow with the “try-outs.
,V:11 likely he derided who will be It is to be hop* that Kane is Able 

• nt “to th* dear old farm.” tn pick nut the best of the Yamgans.
Base Hits. Chapdelaine claims to be a football

have reduced in 5V- player, but it i' tn he hoped he is not 
la kicker.

y
to Port: estimated co^lJj&gaSL.cost $86 • 

ratepayers’ share $1,975i city’s share, frontage per afcnum, 3-5 cents. .
$320. Dalhousie street, north side, Murray

Pearl street— From- Waterloo tt»'| to Brock; estirfi^ted cost $116; esti- 
Palace; estimated cost $1,102; rate- mated rate per fdot frontage per an- 
ratepayers* share $1,832; city’s share num, 3 5 cents, V,. j - 
$270. t f, Hilton street. East side,Jrom Bruce

Port street— From Huron té> ©n-ï street to G. T. Ry-.Vestimated cost 
«tario; estimated cost $1,591; ratepay- $9U estimated rate pe\ foot frontage 
ers’ share $1,255; city’s share $336. per annum, 4 cents.

Rawdon street—From Elgin to Cur- Hilton street, Wes 
tis; estimated cost $2,318; ratepayers’4 Bruce street to G. T. Ry\ estimated 
share $1,504; city’s share $814. cost $91;

Waterloo street— From Pearl to frontage per annum, 4 cents\
Fleet; estimated cost $898; ratepay- Park avenue, east side, fron| Nelson 
ers’ share $694; city's share $294. ? . street to Sheridan;

Wilkins street—From Washington| $185 estimated rate 
to Sydenham: estimated cost $2,407'; per annum, 3.5 cents. t
ratepayers’ share $1,488; city’s share Park avenue, west side, froffi Nel- 
$çjg . son to Sheridan; estimated cosk $185;

CONCRETE PAVEMENTS. estimate rate per foot frontagf per
Concrete Pavements With Curbs. annum, 3-5 cents.
Wellington street— From Market, Palmerston avenge, 

to George; estimated cost $l,4?6; Chestnut avenue, to Brant Av 
Ratepayers’ Share $713; city’s shâter estimated cost $217; estimated 
$713; estimated cost per foot front- per foot frontage per annum, JiS 
age per annum. 16.2 cents. I cents.

Nelson street—Market to George; | Ransom street, east side, from 
estimated cost $1,426; ratepayers’ 1 Bruce to G. T. Ry., estimated. cop 
share 979 city’s share;$447! estimated $70; estimate rate per foot frontage

per annum, 4 cents. 1
Ransiotri, street, west klide', fronr^ 

Bruce to G. T. Ry ; estimated cost. 
George; estimated cost $1,426; rate- $72; estimated rate per foot frontage 
pajers^sb^e^’^ycit/ sigre $8%»j angum

avenuet
rate per
^No. 816—Wellington street south 

side, from Alfred to Park Avenue, 
4 feet in width; estimated cost $198; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum $5.

No. 817—Wellington street, north 
side, from Alfred to Park Avenue. ,5 
feet' in width; estimated cost $225; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum $6.25.

No. 818—William street, east side, 
from Church to W%st, 4 feet in width 
estimated cost $166; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum $5.

SANITARY SEWERS
Brunswick street— From Gilkison 

to Grant; estimated cost $2,270; rate
payers’ Share $1,093; city's share$277.

Bond Street—From young to Ush
er; estimated cost $79*i ratepayer’s 
share $626; city's share $166.

Burwell street—From St. Paul’s av
enue to Morrell; estimated cost $2,- 
660; ratepayers’ share $2,294» city s 
share $366. .

Centre Street— iFrom Bridge to 
West; estimated cost $500; ratepayer s 
share $206; city’s share $294-

Main street—From Terrace Hill to 
Ross; estimated cost $732; ratepayers 
share $532; city’s share $200.

cut

WEDDstops

side, fromI \17E keep a fu 
thick” k 

the wide know 
finest and best - 
ding band is us« 
a ring that is ev<

Tom Nel
estimated ratèvper foot

I

estimated cost'i 
pgr foot (frontage
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s— south fy'de,
pue: SHEPPI •*. I v:*rs *eetris to 

uinhvpois since
latelast season.

JEWELLER & OPTIMA

1I and sees that every owner, this com
ing season, live up up the league regtt- 
lations. The Canadian League with 

! its natural advantages and supported 
• I II *’>' a loyal people should rise to such 

B Cl S €? U CL 11 'heights that it would be held up as 
i example to all minor leagues 
throughout the great world of minor 
baseball.

The Curse of 
Minor League

No. 793—Hart street, south side, 
from Waterloo to end of street, 4 
feet in width; estimated cost $102 ; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum $5.

No 794—Henrietta street, north 
side, from William to Pearl, 4 feet 
in width; estimated cost $292; est
imated rate per foot frontage per an
num $6.85.

No. 795—Henry Avenue, south 
side, from Brunswick to Easterly 
City Dyke, 4 feet in width ; estimdtea 
cost $404; estimated rate per foot 
frontage $5.

No. 796—Hilton street, east side, 
from Bruce to G. T. R. Railway 
property, 4 feet ih width ; estimated 
cost $137: estimated rate per foot 

. frontage $5.
No. 797—Hilton 'street, west side, 

from Bruce to G. T. R. Railway
property; estimated cost......................
property, 4 feet in widtd ; estimate 1 
cost $137; estimated rate per foot 
frontage pe rannum $5.

No. 798—Lyons Avenue, west side 
from Lawrence to North of Lot 96, 
4 feet in width; estimated cost $374; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum, $5.

No. 799—McLure street, east side, 
from Terrace Hill to Dundas, 4 feet 
in width; estimated cost $332; esti
mated rate per foot frontage per an 
num $5.

No. 800—Marlboro street, south 
side, from Murray to Rawdon, 4 feet 
in width ; estimated cost $634; es:i- 
ynated rate per foot frontage per an
num $5.

No. 801—Morrell street, east side, 
from West Mill street to Burwell, 4 
feet in width; estimated cost $1,148; 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum, $5.

No. 802—Murray street, east side, 
from Sheridan to Grey, 4 feet :n 
width; estimated cost $316; estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum $5.

No. 803—Nelson street south side, 
from Park Avenue to Alfred, 4 feet 
-m width ; 'estimated cost $198; esti
mated rate per foot frontage per an
num $5.

No. 804—Nelson street, south side, 
from Murray to Peel, 4feet in width; 
estimated cost $198: .estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum $5.

No. 605—Northumberland street, 
south side, from Rawdon to Glebe 
Lot, 4 feet in width; estimated cost 
$149; estimated rate per foot frqnt- 
tage per annum $5.

No. 806—Northumberland street, 
north "Side, from Rawdon to Glebe 
Lot, 4 feet in width; estimated cost 
$149; estimated rate per foot front
age per annum $5,

No. 807—Ontario street, east side, 
from Strathcona Avenue to I2Q feet 
northerly, 4 feet in width; estimated 
cost $73; estimated rate per foot 
frontage per annum $5- 

No. 808—Ontario street, west side, 
from* Strathcona Avenue to 120 feet 
northerly, 4 feet in width ; estimated 
cost $72; estimated rate per foot 
frontage per annum $5.

No. 809—Park Avenue, east side, 
front-Arthur to Mary, 5 feet in width; 
estimated cost $198; estimated rate 
per foot frontage per annum $6.25. 

..No. 810—Peart street, east side, 
No. 777—Brock street, east, from from Waterloo to Palace, 5 feet In 

Alice to Curtis, 4 feet in width; es- width; estimated cost $338; estimated

rate per foot frontage pgr annum, 
16.2 cents.

Chatham street— From Market to
■3Si

Your 
in o

' af •(Continued from Page 7A 
it..table

harsh term in use,
;! right.”

jjl (j
owners: this is a1 

but “the hat fitsHI•d
Great Ball Game,i

meet months be-1 liese magnate a
Vi.re the season opens, draft a set of , 
rule-', to govern their league, the first 
in importance is the one regarding a 

.sonable salary limit; elect a presi
dent to see that this limit rule as well 

kept by each and

¥
f w(Continued from Page 7)

! I Vcaught stealing. Mathewson was hit 
more freely, but every time the 
Brooklyns got a start a double play 
stopped them.

The break came when Doyle open
ed the 13th with a double and Murray

^ The Shoe 
With an 

Un-Warpable Sole

rt ;m Why send them oi 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly I 
•must be taken to prat 
a fact that more furs are!

'l'he cold, dty air I 
against moths. Muchl 
telephoning us at 619, aJ 
apparel. You place ari 
are responsible to vo3 
moths. Our charge" f<3 
value—a moderate chai 
dust each article, and M

Nothing is packed] 
so that the most dclica 
and will carry no odor oi

£
ns all others are 
0» ery club owner.

The franchise holders in the differ- 
are generally good hon-

I

f.**•
I ent leagues

est business men» in every day life, followed with an infield tap that Ruc- 
who would scorn to take an un- per could not handle. A double and 

fair advantage of a competitor or two singles, and a Cincinnati base hit 
break an agreement with a business followed quickly, and with four runs 
associate, yet in baseball this honor- and six hits counted, Rucker was re- 
able streak seems to be pushed to the lieved. Two outs and a hit off Stask
background. When some rash owner brought the total up to six runs,
whose team is not running first or Sharp fielding featured the game as 
second shuts his eyes to the salary well as Mathewson’s wonderful con-
clause, signs or buys a couple or
highly priced players, thereby boost
ing his pay sheet above the limit. Is 
lie suspended or punished in any way 
by his rivals? No, they go and do 
likewise and soon the majority of 
the owners are in glass houses. The 
Competition for high class players be
comes fiercer and fiercer. Some own
ers realize where they are being car
ried and refuse to go farther, but oth
ers persist in going higher and higher 
until two or three teams outclass the 
rest making an unequal race with the 
result the attendance grows smaller 
and the gate receipts fall far short of 
the expenditures and another league 
is wrecked. And remember, all the 
time this suicidal course is being fol- 

league has a president 
whose duties are to see that this, sal
ary limit is kept as well as the other 
rules and regulations of the league.

The’ reader will probably say, “Why, 
does the president allow this?” I 
do not know but I think this inform
ation could be secured by writing to 
Mr. Fitzgerald, Toronto, President of 
the Canadian League. The Canadian 
League should be more than self-sus
taining, consisting as it is,of a com
pact circuit in one of the finest agri
cultural and most prosperous manu
facturing districts on the continent ed. 
and with little competition in the 
sporting line.

Last season the flagrant breaking 
of the salary limit resulted in a loss 
of money by almost every team in 
the league.

The owner of the Brantford team 
was the only man to hand his signed
declaration to the president, show-1 Stewhrt Davidson, the brilliant right 
ing that he had kept within the sal- half back of Aberdeen, was yesterday 
ary limit laid down by the league transferred to Middlesborough. the 
and it can be safely claimed that Mr. transfer fee being £800, of which Da- 
Nelson was deliberately robbed of vidson gets a substantial part. David- 
the pennant by allowing Ottawa to son began playing in senior football 
carry throughout the season a team when only sixteen, and he has been 
with a salary account far above the with Aberdeen, his first senior club, 
legal limit. for seven years. He received his ben-

This, too, is a peculiar state of af- efit last December, 
fairs, Brantford keeping within the 
limit was one of the teams assessed 
a percentage of their gate receipts to 
help make up the losses sustained by 
other teams who were above the sal
ary limit.

If President Fitzgerald demands

IffI g
men

m I
1)B

Sîlf

:
trol, the Giants’ star pitching the en
tire 13 innings without giving a base 
on balls. Dbyle was hit in the face 
by a bad bounding ball thrown by 
Myers in the tenth, but finished the 
game with a great fielding record. SÎSi The sole is the strength of the shoe. It must 

hold together the Upper, Toe-cap Counter and 
Heel. It must hold the Shoe in shape as well as 
protect your feet from the road. To do this the
sole should first of all be able to hold its own shape.

. i
If it is made of soft, lifeless, hemlock tanned 
leather, as most soles now-a-days are, it cannot do 
this. In the Foot-rite Shoe the sole leather is 
thoroughly SEASONED before being cut up. 
Seasoned leather, like seasoned luniber, is un- 
warp-iblc—it holds its shape.

Until the invention of Foot-jrite Shoes this feature 
was not : given the attention it merited, except 
by Custom boot makers. Foot-rite Shoes lead the 
way in this and 19 other distinctive points. See 
our Windows.

K
Brantford

Si89. The Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to construct concrete curbs 
upon the streets and within 
the limits hereinafter mention- 

Local
and intends to

Football
Phone 819.

ÜEnglish League Gossip. 
Middlesborough have been anxi

B
Improvements 

specially
sess the whole of the cost (except 
the cost of street intersections which 

, , , . . , ... cost is not included in the estimated
club s position, must be worth having cost hereinafter mentioned) upon the 
seeing that ex-forwards of the Arsenal 
have scored over too goals for other 
clubs this season.

ed asous as-

\
to secure Shaw of Woolwich Arsenal, 
but the negotiations are off for the 
present. Arsenal men in spite of thei1 •

BANK
!

lands directly abutting upon the said 
works.

10. The estimated cost of the said 
works (exclusive of street intersec
tions) is set opposite the same and 
the estiipated special rate per Sfoot 
frontage is also set opposite the 
sajpe. The special assessment is to 
be paid in fifteen equal annual instal
ments wh/ch is the estimated life
time of the said works.

11. Persons desiring to petition 
against undertaking any of the works 
above mentioned must do so on or 
before the 30th day of May, 1913.

Dated this 30th. day of April. 1913. 
II. F. LEONARD,

City Clerk.
CONCRETE WALKS

No. 773—Abigail Avenue, east side, 
from present walk to 99)4 feet north
erly, 4 feet wide ; estimated cost $6o. 
estimated rate per foot frontage per 
annum $5.

No. 774—Brock street, west side, 
from Park Avenue to Canal ; 4 feet 
in width : estimated cost $390; esti
mated rate per faat frontage per an
num $5..

No 775—"Brock street, east side 
from Sheridan tp Grey, 4 feet in 
width : estimated ccuit $317; estimated 
rate per foot frontage per annum,

ü
lowed the

Watford have parted with another 
af their players, in addition to Dixon, 
Their fine full back, J. English, one 
of the best defenders in the'Southern 
League, has gone to Sheffield United.

If Aston Villa’s big £20,000 scheme 
for enlarging their grounds is adopt- 

one of the improvements will 
be the erection of an enormous dou
ble-decker grand stand. The present 
grandstand would also be largely re
built, the cement cycle track would 
be abolished and the bankings extend-

t
COR.QUEEN ANDO 

Assets, $58,000,000M
GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

The Be
ing Ed
serve n 
offers t 
Men an

ed,
Ï vtl

1
117 Branch

* 4
m r -

î.There have been rumors of a clean 
sweep of players at Everton 
season, in view of that team’s medio
cre performances of late. These state
ments, however, are sometimes dis
counted by the fact that no fewer than 
fourteen players have just been sign
ed on again including “Boy” Browell.

inext

JOSEPH BROADBENT MoThe Soles of 
Most Shoes 
W^jltke

Foot-nit* 
Shoes Have 
Unwarpebl* 

Solia

«k

gÈL , HP .
; Have imported froii 
: bred Clydesdale Sti 
; bay with two white* 

’ ; This stallion is a nc 
) .old,, sired by Hath 
Aguish’s Livery, 209 

; season of 1.913. Fi 
this horse.

I
:ARCADE STORE

168 Colborne and 4 Market St
i

“ The Short Cut from Market 
to Colborne Street”

i

’•Ü

.
V. ’ -$5-

No. 776—Brock street, we,st side, 
from Sheridan" to Gtey, 4 feet in 
width: estimated ,cô|t $317; estima
ted rate per foot frontage per anrlum

An unusual number of league clubs 
will make continental tours during 
close season, Among them are Bir
mingham, Sunderland, Bolton Wand
erers and probably, Aston Villa. The 
Wanderers will play six matches In 
three weeks, and a Bolton writer says

,
I :

J. M<■« ! $5-
P
Rtf. ;
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Any Color; ♦
===r~ :/j^^aaggggca s' R sfoot frontage per jtiate per 

2 cents.
street—From Market to 

t $ 1.4-0: rate-

Lady Marjorie's Love5% Interest .Guaranteed ft

There Is real economy In 
putting new color Into old 
wearables. Suits, coats, cloth, 
can all be freshened up by 

.having 
tfr us dye

fabric 
In one 
of the 
fashion
able 
colors.

r-
I-‘ew investments are so secure, h»d pay such a high rate of inter

est ai our Guarantee'll Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 unilup
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

StirpSted
ire ,$5.v: v>t> » rhare #004: 

t per foot fr: image per '
£SS&A£i

1Come now!” Barrington suitl to to the arms of her chair as a figure 
.Marjorie gently. "The cab I çdmc in presented itself in the doorway-that 
is waiting; wc shall be able to catch of a goodhuraoured fllorid, flaxen 
the ten-thirty train to Wynncborough "a,r* *n t*1c °ays °j ,cr one season 
You will be safe back at Castle Marl- she had seen a good deal of Frank 
ing before anyone has really missed Pemberton; he had been supposed to 
you 1 hope” ndmirc her more than a little. Now

Dazed and bewildered still, Mar-| he seemed quite unconscious of her 
jorie yielded to his old hold upon her black figure shrinking in the shadow, 
hand; she let him lead her towards ; He nodded to Loftus, looked at Ger- 

' door without even a glance at Loftus ««lard bowed to Norah.- '
His hand was out to open it, when he G°od eŸe".'"*î Mrs. Blight. Do t 
gave a sharp, irritated exclamation , Good evening. Mrs .Blight. Didn’t 
and drew her back. A step sounded know you were here 1m sure. Want 
upon the landing outside, and a slow, me, Loftus? He became aware of 
soft sweep and rustle of skirts; a how perturbed were the three faces, 
voice was audible, a rich, sweet, pen- Nothing wrong. I hope,eh? > 
ctrating woman's voice. , No' Lo£t,us answered curtiy, but

• "I know there are visitors,” it said I want you to «ay a word Pcmber- 
quietly. “You need not dsturb Mr. ton. He made a movement m Bar- 
Blight 1 will wait until he is alone.” ■ rmgton s direction. This gentleman 

The door moved, opened. A figure 's my wife s brother he said. You 
appeared upon the threshold-the fig- arc aware that our marnage was a 
ure of a woman in a black dress with secret one. Do you object to telling 
the hood of her cloak falling back him for his satisfaction that you were 
from her bright head and her beauti- a witness to it. 
ful face. An instant’s silence, and

Red Rose Tea and 
will find the

same fine flavor and 
tempered strength that 
has Kept it the tea of 
quality since 1894. It’s 
mellow richness will 
show you why

l. j* vent 
.street— 1Market t" George;

ratepayers’
the

bust. $1.4 'P;
v\ «li’.iTc $804: estimated "Write "for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full you New York

FromBuffalo . . . $11.25 
“ Suspension Bridge 11.25 

Round trip. Thursday, 
May 15th, via New-York

particulars.irmilage pw annumIt 1 n * t f
1The &

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE $yè!- Market to.Uvorgel 
y ratepayers share

hare 9804: estimated fate 
frontage- per aiiilHHi: i.û.J

■
As - 4Company, -Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdalc, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
"LLER, Manager.

Central. Return limit, 
May 24th., V'rviu Cidli.-'rne to', 

stimaled cost $ I .- 
city's '

|f estimated rate per foot' 
er annum, 11.4 vents.
1 strevl—-From Clarence to 

: estimated cost Sj.qoO; 
share Si.?-'-': city's share . 

jinated rate per foot front- 
nnurti. 8.4‘ccpts'.
INCRETE CURBS.
it avenue, West side, from 

3_'4 feet northerly; 
cost Si”.4'. estimated rate 

f roll ta lie per annum.• ,

1venue— 1 ' James J. Warrer President For railroad tickets, Pullman reservation» 
or other information apply to nearest New 
York Central Agent, or write General Agent, 
37? Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y..ofF. C. Foy, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

Street: v 
ers- share $187* Iay

1
T. jjgy.jy.v'i-^LT .-J ••ofcSL

0.0
me ■I

i:

Neve* sol 307O IN «ULK
.venue to

VANESSA
(From our own Correspondent.)
Mr and Mrs Birdsell of Boston 

spent Sunday-with Mr and Mrs Goold
Mrs. Johrl McNelles is slowing 

improving. !
E. H. and Mrs. Howey and child

ren spent Sunday with her parents.
Miss E. Arnold of Kelvin is visit

ing friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fink of Brantford 

and Robert and Mrs Mclsaacs of 
Scotland were the guests of Andrew 
and Mrs. Fink, Monday.

Clark Roberts of St. Thomas spent 
a week with his parents.

Miss Edith Arthur of Scotland 
spent last week with her sister, Mrs 
Wm. Walker.

"Object? No certainly not—much 
then there came a cry. pleasure I’m sure!” Pemberton

“Gerard!” murmured rather vaguely. He stuck
“Norah!” an eyc8lasS in his eye and looked
Each had rapidly advanced with blinkingly at Barrington. “Fact, I 

the utterance of the other’s name. Wtire you sir! he said. My friend 
Marjorie shrinking back with a jeal- Blight wanting a witness, and a wit- 

feeling she did not understand, ness that could keep his tongue still, 
them look at each other-the on the-er-er-interesting occasion 

two whom she had seen standing to- I-er-considered it an honor
gether yesterday-lovers, as she had to be made use of Very much so, 
thought. The next instant she saw ' ™ •««. _ If there s anything more
,mornlml°cou7inVing r°Un<1 ‘'“Thank you, Mr. Pemberton”

“You scoundrel!" he cried. “You Norah said quietly, “there is nothing
are the man.” TO?!e:, . . .

,- His grip was upon the other’s throat ' Evidently very much relieved to 
they struggled; Bligh reeled, stag- hear it, Pemberton bowed murmured 
Bering back: he nearly fell. Norah disconnectedly, and vanished through 
screamed; she sprang between them; the folding doora again In the mom- 
her hands caught at Barrington’s ent s pause that followed Norah drew 
raised arm; with all her force she her hand from her husband s and 
clung to it and dragged it down. la,£‘t. on Barrington s arm.

“Gerard—no!” she shrieked. “For This Is not the time to explain all, 
Heaven’s sake, do not! I am his Gerard, but you understand at least 
w-£e » a little of what I meant when we

: Marjorie fell into a chair behind her; spoke together last night. I made up 
her limbs gave way—they would sup- my mind when I left you dear, that 
port her no more. She looked and you and our father should know the 
heard but confusedly, as though the truth—that you should not suppose 

a hurried, unbelievable any longer that I had disgraced your 
drèam. She saw the arm fall and 'ove and lost myself. I have never 
heard the next words. done that' , never—wrong and rash

“His wife?" Barrington turned up-1 and wicked as I have been I never
should have done it. l ou know my 
excuse; I attempt to make no other.
I came here to-night to tell my hus
band that I would bear the secrecy 
no longer—that he must acknowledge 
me openly to all as his wife. I am 
sure he would have done it—I am 
sure he would—if this disclosure to 
you had not been forced upon him: 
he would have done it long ago if I 

,had urged him, I know. But there 
was so many reasons why silence 
seemed best—best for him—that I 
^consented to it.” Her sweet voice 
broke into a sob; her forehead felt 
upon the arm she held. “Remember 
what I said last night, Gerard, she 
said entreatingly. “Think as little 
harshly of him as you can for my 
sake.”
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XX7E keep a full range of sizes in both
thick" known as the Tiffany style, and 

the wide known as the older style. Only the 
finest and best quality gold suitable to the wed
ding band is used, thereby securing for the bride 
a ring that is eyer prized as the "one" ring of all.

Wes 'narrow

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICK
LY CURED HIS KIDNEY 

DISEASE
1 Nelson 
[ed costi 
■ outage

Toronto and Return
$2.40 !

How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf
fering for Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.

scene were
11 Neb 
i $185;

■JElectric
Fixtures

Including Admission Coupon to Show_ 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 

□Returning May 5, 1913.

High Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty.

oh Loftus again, putting Norah aside. 
“Is this true?” he demanded."

“It is true."
“You are my sister's husband?” 
“Yes, I am your sister’s husband!" 

Loftus raised himself: he was reso
lute, erect, a man again as he took 
Norah’s hand and held it. “Let it all

MARCHBANK, King’s County,N. 
B„ Apr. 28 (special)—After suffering 
for five years from kidney disease,; 
brought on. hy a strain,, Hudson 
Marchbank, Esq., the well-known 
farmer of this place, is again a strong 
healthy man, and another grand cure 
for Dodd’s Kidney Pills has been put 
on record. In an interview, Mr. 
Marchbank :

“About five years ago 
black from lifting, and it developed 
into, kidney disease. My bac-k pained 

was very 
much troubled with headaches. My 
appetite was fitful; I had a bitter taste 
in my mouth in the mornings; I 
perspired freely, and my perspiration 
had a disagreeable odor.

“I used liniments and plasters, but 
they did not do me any good,, and 
as there were other symptons that 
my kidneys were affected> I decid
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After 
using two boxes, my back was com
pletely cured, and my kidneys have 
not troubled me since.”

When Mr. Marchbank decided 
that his kidneys were the cause of 
his troubles, the rest was easy. Al- 

of his neighbors could tell

de, SHEPPARD © SONsouth
to Brant AveRff6»

Phone 110
G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas

AgentHamilton inQuality,JEWELLER & OPTICIAN . 16k COLBORNE STREET: :
Canadian Northern 

“ Atlantic Royals ” 
St Lawrence Route 

Comfort for All Classes

- street-, east side,
G. T. Rv., estimated, coeg 
ate rate per foot frontager

4Variety,
Gootf Valuesout." he said, “the fuller and the more 

the better. T'vc been coward and cur 
long enough, I acknowledge it—the 
more the same to nie—but, by Hea
ven, I” be so no more." He looker! 
at Barrington eye to eye, firm ami 
said; “she has been my wife 'for 
months. More than that—if yoti 
peed, the. assertion—-until then she 
was nothing to me but the lady I 
loved and" desired to marry. She 
would have been, and, scamp as I’m 
forced to own myself, I declare that 
I loved her too well and respected 1 
her too much to desire that she I

He stopped. “You don’t! there is good blood in the veins. 
Well, I’ve no rigtit to Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine to 

expect that you should. I’ll give you 
proofs.” Keeping Norah's hand, he 
stepped back to the folding doors 
and opened it slightly. “Pemberton, 
step here a moment, will you?”

Marjorie cowered closer down in-

I
h, .1 cents. 1
L street, west tide, from' 
G. T. Ry. estimated cost, 

kated rate per fool frontageh - ■

1I hurt my That's the keynote of the service on 
the Atlantic Royals. It’s the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation — meals — and up-to-the-minute- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults Î

H. E. WHITE I
1;all the time, and Ime 13 Webling St.250 Colborne St. lit

ÏIR2S
PHONES;

Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828 i 'irlR.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

:l m
(To be ConViiiwed.) deservedly famous among experienced 

travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Serv ice. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They re 
well worth reading.

:Abundant Health is assured when REMOVAL SALE if11should be." 
believe me?

Why send them out of town when they can be stored just 
well in Brantford ? This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby "carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths, 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual wear.

"The cold, dty air system of storage is

Begin taking itmake good blood. ElSteamer Lv. Bristol, En*.
................. Wed. April UOItoyal Edw’d
Tues. May 20 Tues. J line .‘îlto.val Hdw’d

Tues. June 17Koval Edw d
Tues. June 17 Tues. July 1 Royal George
Tues.- Julv i Tues. July loRo.val George
Tues. July 15 -Sut. July Ztiliu.val George
Rat. July 20 Sat. Aug. eTtoyal bdw d
Sat. Aug. » Sat. Aug. 25 Royal I'-dw d

^ —w .-Asti aitT agent or write H.
C. liourlief. General Agt.. 

làDI5S«*iV r’~ l’ing street East, 'l’o- 
IBBRjag Y ronto. Ontuyio.
ftüjjgflîw CANADIAN - NORTHERN

t.T. Montrealcare 
It is now. Tt is just what the system needs 

at this time.and will do you great 
Sharpens the appetite, steadies

til i li
,1-, |11 1 I

m
m

'ii ipgood, 
the nerves.

^ a positi\-e safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place your own valuation on each article, and wc 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss by fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate charge when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault tha-. is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

:
;i Ifle most any _ ,

hint that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure diseased kidneys.

-It li

mThere is more uatarrn in this section of 
the country than all other diseases put7," rs,aas xr™
nssesuss % sms s -
eitce bas proveu Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, and therefore 
constitutional treatment- Hall s 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheaey & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu
tional car® on th3 market- It Is taken in
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoouful. It acts directly on the Mood 
anti mucous surfaces of the system- -They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case It 
falls to cure. Sendt or circulars and tes-
U Address F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists,-75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

SSI g 11® ■■■
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STHAMS1IIFS LIMITED

John H. Laken y 
?*' 11

i
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35 Colborne St. Open Evenings

Cash or Credit
ReU Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22“J-£E who does not improve to-day will grow worse to-mdrrow.”

—German Proverb.
An energetic young business man was telling me the other day about the 

splendid business of which he is one of the owners.
“We are running full capacity in all our factories,” he said proudly. 

“We have practically every bit of business we can handle."
“Then why on earth,” I asked, “are yoti starting a campaign of adver

tising now?” He had just been outlining to me a campaign of advertisirig 
which he was about to start. “If you have all the business you can handle, 

why are you trying to get more?"-
He laughed àt my ignorance of business ways. 

“Bcfcause we have to grow constantly," he said. “If 
we were content to stand still we should soon find 
ourselves going backward. We’ll get the business and 
then we’ll find a way to handle it. There is no robinft -i
now-a-days for any business that is not improving its 
methods and growing bigger and better every day."

I suppose every business man knows that.
It is an axiom of twentieth century business con

ditions. * '
But Why confine it to business?
Isn’t it just as true of life, itself? Of you and me, 

and all the oth*r human beings who are engaged in 
the greatest business of all—the business of living?

I think it is.
“There is no room in the business world for a business that is not grow

ing.” Neither is there any rooni irt the world of human progress for a man or 
woman who is not growing. The business man who is content to ltt his 
business stand still will soon see it going backward. Attd the man or woman 
who is content to stand still will soon find himself or herself going back
ward. As our energetic and progressive cousins the Germans say, “He who 
does not improve to-day will grow worse to-morrow."

Progress is the inescapable law of life! When growth ceases decay 
commences.

Are you obeying that law?
Are you growing or are you decaying?
Are you going forward or backward?

4 It must be one of the two.
In what way mentally, morally or physically are you in better condition 

than you were a year ago at this time?
“Life is action up to fhe soul’s highest excellence,” says a wise biogra

pher. “And many who eat their three meals a day arc as dead as door 
mats." That is because they have ceased to grow, and therefore have died 
inwardly, though outwardly and physically they still bear the semblance of 

Life.
' There are altogether too many people like .this in the world. Let’s not 
bolbng to such Sh over-grnwded class.

requires
Catarrh

Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.

useoftrsvelling 
is to regulate i mugi na
tion by reality, and 
instead of thinking 
how things may he, to 
see'them as they are.” 
Make • reality" of the 
great,, land-locked Str 
Lawreace rowteto Horope

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 
THE LARGEST 
C A N A D I A N 
LINERS 

'•'LAimENTie- “MeoANTic- 
™r«UTONIC" "CANADA"
Ask the nearest Agent 

for ParticnlMTs.

11
!A Permanent Office for 

the District Representative
of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heÿd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet I he Farmère- , 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agrieul 
tural rafMenee books and other 
lietraiure of interest to farmers 
will be kept In stock.

Phone 919. hi104-106 Marlborough St.ape. 1
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f :PILES CUBED *tu # TO M DAYS 
Your druggist will refund mduey If PAZO 

OINTMENT falls to cure any case of Itch- 
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THE TEA F0T INNthe n J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

•Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.
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We Are Making a 
Specialty

1
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Behold the wise house wife saving 
ahead on her coal bills. Send along 
your orders, too, the'cash included. 
Then'll you get coal at TO-DAY'S 
PRICES placed on your premises 
when you want it. Properly screened 
no duet or klinkers. reliable In qual
ity, weight and service. Our yards for 
black diamonds every day of the week.

Mounce Co.Font.Rife
Sheet* Have
I'nwarpable i

fcSi
On and after April First 

my office and Stables will be 
situated at the above address.

in a. better 
position than,ever to handle 
all.kinds of carting and team
ing.

/ at this season of High Grade Room
This work needs no j ",!\ Have imported from England and registered a thorough- ; ; 

Î bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden ; ; 
Î bay with two white hind feet and one with white front. X
* This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years ; ; 
X old, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- :: 
^ guish’s I,ivery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the - i 
X season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see *«
♦ this horse.

Decorations, 
recommendation; it speak for itself.
Lcok us up uow ajid get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

'I am now

a :1
If you require any C&rtiny,

BsnyaissssKss
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order witli me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

. mv"
F. H. WALSH
toal and Wood Dealer

'Phone 345
Salt Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

R.C.BaUantyne&Son
Painters and Decorators

5-7 KING STREET
Telephone 525

i « J. T. BURROWS
BrantfordJ. M0UNGÇ, Manage

i4
X Phone 365
♦ 6X

/
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H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive.

. . $35.00

. . 43*oo
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

Winnipeg and Return . 
Edmonton and Return

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 2Dtb in
clusive. from stations in Ontario. Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago and St. Paul 
011 above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Wiuuipeg-Saskatoou-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright# Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

-T0-
MANITOBA, ALBERTA, 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday until October 28th, iuclu- 

, sivc.
$35.00

43.00
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points in Proportion
/Return Limit two mouths. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, Inclusive. Best train to take, as 
Winnipeg Is reached early morning, en
abling passengers to make all branch 
line connections.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and W’e*t

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia"

The ‘•Empress of Asia" will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Kate for entire 
cruise, $639,10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time In England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
AgentW. LAHEY,

Standing Still
By RUTH CAMERON

Ihb

BANK ofTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

COR. QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager 
Assets, $58,000,000 Deposits $41,000,000

The Bank of Toronto, with 57 years of successful Bank
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re- ■ 
serve funds, and wilh widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business j 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealEstablis.n-1 1884

I'ri-si.U-nl Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vivv president—K. W. Blackwell 
wt'tiv.ai Manager—E. F, Hebden

..$6,747.680 

. .$6.659,478
Paid Up Capita........................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

193 Branches aud Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed ou Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on auy bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business*
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted er collected-, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
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K30$üsfies From Ceyton

IALADA" TEA «dd in 
•, strength, and fragrance 

as it leaves the plantation in Ceylon.

■ CKACHE A WARNING ‘ 
F^AIISHOUISHEED Twelve1=

Back Door Farming
S3*
This is

u the fl• V
By HOWARD L. RANN It ii One of the First Sign» Of Kid

ney Trouble*, if Neglected, Sbri- 
ons Diseases Follow.

No one can be well and healthy 
unless the kidneys work properly and 
keep the blood pure. When they be- 

clogged up and inactive, nature

' VOL. XLÎI.—No. 48bloated greet! denim ' blouse. The 
back door farmer can come home in 
the evening, eat a light supper and 
plunge headlong into the onion bed 
and the serried ranks of the ruta
baga without ‘changing anything but 
h:s appetite, which will rise up along 
about tl p.m. and have to be appeas
ed with the remains of a sponge cake.

It is not necessary- to grow any 
.thing in order to be a successful 
bpck door farmer. The idea is to 
enthuse an appetite to the point 
where it will not attempt to run 
away from a 35-çent daily lunch. 
.There is nothing tjaat will remove 
the inbred inerta from an enervated 
floor walker quicker than to get up 
before breakfast and gallop around 
a tomato bed on his hands and knees. 
This is hard on trousefs, but it is bet
ter to ruin' a pair -of $4 pants than go 
through life dodging hot biscuits and 
buckwheat cakes. -

The "hennery is a pleasing ad-, 
junct. to the back door farm. and 

8HF* a,>bile. sqpieMy h^r: 
vests a couple of weazened eggs 
th,ereftom. -- If proper restraint is 
placed upon the prying setting hen, 
so that she cannot scratch the bed
ding off the beans, she will repay all 
the love and care showered upon 
her.

JJACK door farming is a .genteel 
occupation pursued by people 

who have grown tired of consorting 
with decrepit vegetables afid octogen
arian eggs. It is a healthful pursuit, 
as it causes two drops of perspiration' 

to grow* where 
but one grew be
fore. .

I
-■ -y». TRI-,

come
has a way of warning you.

Backache is one of the first symo- 
toms. You may also be troubled 
with disagreeable annoying bladder 
disorders; have attacks of lumbago 
or rheumatism; become nervous,tired 
and feel all worn out; puffy swell
ings show under the eyes or iii the 
feet and ankles; and many other 
symptoms are noticed. If they are 
neglected, dropsy, diabetes 
Bright’s diseaser which so 
prove fatal may result.

It is not only dangerous but need
less for you to suffer and endure the 

of these troubles for the 
Croxone quickly and

Iff- i
II

•'.iiv

1 a_ Back door
farming is usual- 
ly practiced by 
disgruntled tax
payers who own 
a piece of real es
tate which is too 
large for an orna
mental flower pot 
and too small for 
a croquet ground. 
After a man has 
lived in the city 

- ' for several years 
tmd subsisted on radishes with a hol
low center and green corn that will 

forty again, he will begin to 
look around for a few square jfeet of 
land where hé can lay the foundation 
for lima bean soup and the pie plant 
pie.

There are several advantages 
about back door farming which ap
peal to men who are averse to don
ning the rude habiliments of the 
such as the tube skirt overall ahd the

.. |I II I t and moisture- 
vine its delectable deliciousness

er MIXED

is
proof—thus

SLACK, SHEEN M
'I il Fh

or
: i:: often1

LX * 
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■ÆClifford’s Big foroitme noise b1 tortures 
new discovery, 
surely- ends all. such misery.

There is no more effective remedy 
known for the prompt cure of all 
such troubles than this new scienti
fic preparation because it removes, 
the cause. It soaks ri^ht into the 
kidneys, through the walls and lm 
ings; cleans out the clogged up 
pores; neutralizes and dissolves the 
poisonous uric acid and waste mqfter 
that lodge in the joints and. muscles , 
and cause those terrible rheumatic 
pains, and makes the kidneys filter 
and sift the poison out of the blood 
and drive it from the system.

You will find Croxone different 
from all other remedies. There is 

earth like it. It is

Europe fs in a Tumid 
Lord Morley.No. 78 Colborne Street m; ~y
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II nver see Difficult Situai 
To Unravel.SPALDING’S AGENCY,;i

We carry all classes of Furniture in leading designs :—Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets’ White Enamel Bedroom ' Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedrodm Sets, 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture —Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Quartered ;Oak 
Extension Tables, Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, China Cabinets, Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carry a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and yon will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city. < Always 
obliging salespeople to wait on you. Drop in and have a look at our 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

(Canadian Prew* Denpal
JCEYV YORK, May 1.—1 

lo The Tribune from Lollj 
Great importance is attach 

- meeting of ambassadors toj 
there is no reason to bet 
more decisive results will t 
than on Monday. The j 
between some of the pow, 
are at the bottom of thi 
deadlock have not been 
and European diplomacy is 
occupied with avoiding j 
breach than with finding aj 
lution to the Montenegrin

What adds gravity to thi 
is that the difficulties arii 
Nicholas’ recalcitancy are j 
ted by a st^picion that a 
factor is encouraging him t 
will of Europe. Such is 1 
struction placed in Vienna 
sig’s opposition to drastic 
against Montenegro and hi 
vors to secure some sort

in place of Scutari. | 
t the situation is -1 

grave is now officially ad* 
Lord Morley in the Housi 

last night declared that tl* 
now confronting the powei 
of the most perplexing i 
fronted by diplomacy. 1 
getting ready to fulfil h 
and adopt independently 1 
necessary to bring about tl 
tion of Scutari.

Efforts are being made ’ 
her to hold her hand, to h 
enee yet a little longer, to 
altfes. to trust Europe an* 
sen what the joint excrt|qi|

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet

The New Lines Are All

—

NOBODY CAN TELL IF YOU DARKEN
GRAY, FADED HAIR WITH SAGE TEA nothing else on .

so prepared that it is practically im
possible to take it into the human 
system withput results.

You can secure an original peon
age of Croxone at triflin gcost from 
any first class drug store. All drug.; 
gists are authorized to personally re
turn the purchase pi ice if Croxone 
should fail in a single case. Three 
doses a day for a few days i< often all 
that is ever needed to cure the worst 
backache, relieve rheumatic pains, of 

urinary disorders,.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORD

and Sulphur Hair Remedy” thus avoid
ing a Tot of muss. Some druggists 
make their own, but it isn’t nearly so 
nice as “Wyeth’s.” ,x- .

While wispy gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, We all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 

Common garden sage brewed into a Wyeth:s Sage and Sulphur no one 
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol can tell, because it does it s<Y natur- 
added, then left to age and carefully ally; so evenly. You just dampen a 
filtered will turn gray, streaked and sponge or soft brush and draw ti 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux- through your hair,, taking one small 
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff, strand at a time. Do this to-night and 
stop scalp itching and falling hair.. by morning all gray hairs have dis- 

Just a few applications will prove a appeared, after another application or 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray two it will be restored to its natural 
or dry, scraggly and thin Mixing the color and be even Andre glossy, soft 
Sage Tea and Snlhur recipe at home, and luxuriant than ever, 
though, is troublesome. An easier way Local druggists sày they are sell- 
is to get the ready-to-use tonic, cost- ing lots of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
ing about 50 cents a large bottle at phur”; it surely helps folks appear 
drug stores, known as “Wyeth’s age years younger.

Druggist Says When Mixed 
With Sulphur Prevents Dand

ruff and Falling Hair,

in and Now on Display:
Telephone No, 15

J. L SUTHERLAND N Until We Move11
overcome

------TO THE-----XIOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
N partnership heretofore^ be-
tween myself and I. Cassirer, c» *
S 0Ufn<Mn TanorîngmeCompâ0^
^«..meeolved The "ess wfit be

ElChn^HtîrV'psid6 by°ffie,iaidhi* We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
cassirer and h. cagdrer CAS8IRBR itewear afid rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 

HE^lssinEBtNST to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices. -

I Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

«I Temple Buildingu 2

:

Ww”eA.: HOLMNRAKB.

TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD
’■ïSSSoÆS Æ'ÆSS’&S'

STutSd”
th»eaSffl ÆrT»5 ^MrToom
4, Temple Building.

■ E : I

“MARY CARY”1 -È
HOWIE & FEELYI'! Splendid Attractions in City 

hast Night and barge 
Audiences

sm I OOK1 We now have on sale at a reduced rate 49c, 
JLi « Mary Cary,” one of the best and-most popular 
books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen.

/; :I 183 COLBORNE STREET
|
I IH $ r*- ■»rd--HfSa»t.f<>«‘- to lier |

to thé peace'1 of the world, 
tria is not in any humor q 
advice and uhless the confi 
day approves her demand,] 
lieved that she will preset* 
gro with an ultimatum w* 
ther delay. -

y-—y XxxTo go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit
tle orphan girl in an asylum in Virginia. Another noted fig
ure in “Mary Cary’’ is Miss Katherine who is a nun at the 
asylum, and who also-enters into Mary Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the took among those that can be compared to 
no Others —books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be well pleased with this took.

Eg f
fair. Miss Florence Rockwell, as 
Portia, while not an Ellen Terry, was 
effective in the trial scene. In the. 
lighter parts, Miss Rockwell, who by 
the way, is a Kingston girl, lacjfs 
somewhat in interpretation.
Portian work in the play is most 
heautifitf,' and requires extraordinary 
ability and art. t

The wisdom of a Shakespeare fool, 
and the fool's adaptability to murder 
English in high sounding but wrong
ly used phrases, was excellently done 
by Mr. Allen Thofnas as Launcelot 
Gobbo. “Tears exhibit my tongue." 
These and others bespeak the wise 
fool splendidly.

The part of Bassan-io was excellent
ly taken by Fritz Leiber. There was 
some disappointment in Antonio, 
while the production was also lacking 
in some features. On the whole, how
ever, .the play was good. Anything 
that Shakespeare wrqte belongs to 
class, and the wonderful conception 
of the Jew and his relationship m 
others, as given by the bard, shofps 
that Shakespeare thought and lived 
in advance of his time.

At the opera house lfst night 
there were scores df B. C. I. stu
dents who profited and enjoyed the 
presentation immensely.

GRANDS Wed. Apr. 30
BAND CONCERT 

38th Dufferin Rifles Band

To those who love Shakespearian 
lines and the philosophy of the im
mortal William, the Merchant of 
Venice at the Grand Opera Hou :e 
last night must surely have been en
joyable. To those who love dramatic 
art in its highest form, and surely 
Shakespeare gave scope for such in 
the excellent plot and triple love 
aaffir of the Venetian play, the pro
duction last night might have proved 
disappointing in parts. Mantell is 
Mantell. As Shylock, he is good. He 
plays the part that the Jew is en
titled to sympathy, and he arouses it. 
with heart throbbing interest in his 
audience. The sympathetic interpre
tation is along the Irving lines. It 
doubtless is the spirit of the charac
ter which Shakespeare portrayed 200 
years before his time. ,

Robert Mantell has taken the place 
of Mansfield in the drama. He is 
rated ahead of Sqthern, although he 
has. only had metropolitan recogni
tion in New York for a few years. 
Before Mantell was recognized as à 
star at all many years ago, he played 
the part of “Louis Ipanhoff” in “Fe
dora” at the old opera house in 
Brantford. He was an artist then.

His support last night was just

IS VHR MATTER OF THE LAKE ERIE
* Northern railway company 

XTOrfCTMS HEREBY GIVEN that on t*ÿ 
-IN Twenty eighth day of April. One thou, 
nand nine hundred and thirteen, .the Plan, 
Profile and Book of Reference of the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway, from a point in - 
the City of Brantford, through the City of 
Brantford, Township <*f Brantford and 
Township of South Dumfries, duly certi 
fled, was •? deposited iu the office of-, the 
Registrar of Deeds of the Connty dfBi»nt.. 
pursuant to the Statutes in that _behalf, of 
which fact all parties interested are to

Brantford this 28th day of
BREWSTER & HEYD.

Brantford, Out. 
The ".Lake Erie & Northern

Tne

1 STRIKE ISB; ■

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE take notice.
DATED at 

April, A.D. 1913.SS; LIMITED -ASSISTED BY—
MISSIJEAN CORNELIOUS JAS. T. WHITT AKER

Baritone

Carflemers Met Last 
They Await Replj 

Demands. 1

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Street Solicitors for 
Railway Co.

Mezzo SopranoNOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS

-
Florence McArthur gombel

of Buffalo, N. Y.
È

1
j

There will be no strike in 
ing trade in Brantford. An 
to-day. The carpenters ha 
ing last night and at the J 
following official statement] 
sued:

The two local carpenter] 
held a very interesting sea 
evening, but it was decided 
information be given out ■ 
It was announced that | 
statements were unatttlioj 
either executive as to what 
Carpenters would take ra 
their demands recently sub] 
the Builders. ;|

Mr. T. R. Parsons, Prcsidj 
Bricklayers Union, also 
night to a Courier re 
there was positively nothin 
report that the bricklaye 
strike. The union have an i 
with the Builders Exchaui 
does not expire until April 
and under which they Ji 
working for the past two 
meeting of the Union is 1 
to-night.

Scotch Whiskey ! BRANT QUARTETTE
Messrs- Crocker, Kerr, Styles and Green 

TICKETS 25c from all members of the Band

thatJ
i will be received byCBALED TENDERS

^ The Lake Erie * Northern Hallway 

Company until May 5th for the purchase- 
removal from the right-of-Way of

;

We have now in stock the following fine brands of
Gold Four Crown,” 23

of and
a number of bouses in ‘the City of Br&jft-n Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown, 

year old “ Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and filenlivet •; Buchanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewat’s Extra Special and

ford and vicinity. Parties wishing to ten- „ 
der may call at the office of The Lake-Erie 
& Northern Railway Company, where tell*- 
partlculars will be given, x I

Recitdl At Conservatory I "->

The Lake Si*9 fi® Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross St 
Co.’s Ardenvobr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation.

CAPLAN—GRAY RECITAL Railway Cempany
Royal Loan Building

respond to several numbers. “Ojis- 
toh” was certainly very cleverly given.

Considering the great counter- 
attraction, there was a large crowd, 
but not as large as they deserved. If 
they ever return to this city there 
should not be a building large enough 
to accommodate the crowd.

limited

Sells The Best As Well As CheapLast night the Conservatory of 
Music was the scene of the best con
cert ever heard in Brantford. It is 
not' every day that Brantford gets 
such artists as Mr. Caplan and Mr.
Gray. Mr. Çaplan, violinist, enthrall
ed the audience with his playing. It 
is doubtful if the Mendelssohn
certo was ever played better; Caprice Clean Stomach, Clear Mind—The 
Viennoes, captured the audience, and stomach is the workshop of the, 
Mr. Caplan was forced to respond to vital organs and when itigets out pf 
several encores. He gave the Beeth- order the. whole system clogs in 
oven Minuett and was forced to re- j sympathy . The spirts flag, the mind- 
spond with “Traumerie,” and the way 1 droops and wprk becomes impossible, 
that was played was a revelation. Mr. The first care should be to restore 
Caplan’s tone of power was wonder- healthful action of the stomach and 
ful, but it remained for Zieunerweisen the best preparation for that purpose ; 
to really produce the-artist’s genius. j$ Parmalèe’s Vegetable Pills. Gen- 
Jlis interpretation of the piece was ierai use for years has won them a
only as artists like Caplan can play leading place in, medicine- A trial
them. M/f. Caplan was recalled, and will attest their value, 
as -an encore gave one of Kreisler’s - 1 -

‘tTft SUS
dian pianist-composer, gained a host who suffer from the ravages of
of friends by his playing. That Can- worms. It is a simple
ada is doing her share musically was warranted to destii"'" “ 
evidenced by Mr. Gray’s playing, his intestinal worms v 
own' compositions makinfia great ira- injury to the tnos
pression. They act thorc-,:.., . ,

Miss Todd is one of Brantford’s and though in some cases they may en
own, and is a very clever elocutionist cause vomiting, that is an indication 
for one so young. Her numbers were of their powerful action and not .of 1
well received, and she Was forced to, any nauseating property. *“
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Furniture of all tdnds
Carpets all makes

Linoleumsf Inlaid, Printed and Cork

A
8YNOF8I8 <
A NY FBR8C
A family, or
able Dominion 
^«wan or At

'.ala the sole
ROUND THE WORLD 

ALL FOI
lCanadian Frees Ur»pa

LONDON, May 1—A3 
two cents in Canadian m 
bring a letter from the Sou 

» London. This is believed t 
PTd in cheap postage. 1 
wi* only a penny stamp 

received by Sir Josepl 
former premier of Net 

H> Is now here, the lêtt 
fen forwarded from Ne» 
ley were mailed in the po 

late Capt Scott of ' 
tic expedition.

BARS CLOSE 
. TORONTO. May l.-j 
hour of midnight almost 

i drs^bars in Ontario {

on the fir: 
r last, when 
[iply the axe.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, atl widths 

Uphots* " ~

at the.
or : forti by91,193 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD ni■wmw /

>:
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ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

1
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40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362
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MONEY TO LOAN
APPLY TO

The Royal Loan ail Savings Co’y
[Brantford38 - 40 Market Street

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
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